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MONTREAL IMEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXVIII. JANUARY, 1899. No. 1.

ON SO-CALLED FUNCTIONAL HEART MURMURS.1
BY

MAUDE E. ABOTT, B.A., M.D.,
(From the Medical Clinie of the Royal Victoria 1-lospital, Montreal.)

Among the signs of organic disease which perplex the diagnostician
by appearing when the organism is in health, or at least upon its
borderland, cardiac systolic murmurs take a prominent place. Their
occurrence as significant of a purely functional disturbance without
any underlying valvular lesion, is of course well recognised, but their
frequency in this connection is perhaps scarcely appreciated by the
profession. In the discussion on " The Prognosis of Cardiac Disease
in its Bearings npon Life Insurance," led by Sir Wm. Gairdner at the
recent meeting of the British Medical Association 2 systolic murmurs
are barely inentioned among all the doubtful signs of cardiac disease
complicating an "estimation of life." Yet it is chietly in relation to
such questions as those of life insurance that the subject is of special
interest and assumes some proportions as a difficult problein demand-
ing solution. Indicative on the one hand, of that forrm of organic
disease which most seriously threatens longevity, yet, on the other,
consistent with nothing more serious than a temporary lowering
of the general tonus, a well marked systolic murmur is capable of
plunging the conscientious medical examiner into most uncomfort-
able doubt. For the subject is unfortunately as obscure as it is lui-
portant.

LNotonly is the murmir subject to allVthe variations governing the.
prifleiþles of sound; but fuit heïone corieuinsca halve but a rela-
tiyé worth,ý for Liey are' ràaely- verifiedI by autopsy, and can only be

• ]Rèad before the Montreal Medico-Clirur'gical Society, Nov. 21st, 1S98.
2 British Medical Journal, Sept. 17th, 1898.
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f >r1flby contiiîedi obsenrvatio)n of. cssraneS d Uy arsii. r

Soille ll,illti.s ami, 1>». (C. F. Mirtin sgetdto iîîr- sa stiaîtiStitsil
stildy of' systoiic 11111-1hu11s lvi tLhey occurred iri tl,<: îîîedical eords of:

tue Roynl. Victoria 1Iospital. 1 lut) indecl>te<i( to tliî: s-aitloriteg (if tl m
hs(spitai fo>r tieir kcind pemsso to carry out titis siigr<-stiO)n and I1
lina. toj thiak D r. Martinî for irîuchl assistance in the iîeîrtan

It mnus't le 'Iîite tIisLt t1ic teriti ' FunctiowdiMrnu as lit

IIsîî SI]iiy erîi>e.iS L nisfloirer. On Lt(,- orie liand, (1,1 imur-
îîîurs 11*e f iie(tionit, (hitîe e to organmie çlsacof thc hesurt or to

~It 11îInIdy or thef. blood itscif, inasimcli ms thecy Jeedon art i'patir--
îîîelit, <uJ fuîtil,Lio, of* LIic valves, ori thje parts ini tImirrîzeit viînîty,

OP I- e e >cddifes I>oiaiycarrîed ii t1ie cojursue of tue ciretilation.
0>:1 tile OtIir la,, lîtreuaiycatirA fuinctioriai nurmuurs, are
oftr'.i, indevil very o[tcn, dIie to ; egnert>o of the heart muscle, le
it ini the il of* tuef, waii itseif or, iii time ceils of t}îe pai~ or tae

it is riffiilnt to de(f-iie fanctionial 1rmurrzîurs lu w1ry otlitie way titanî
>î~ tîiîpo Ir* iiiursl,. occurrin<f ini a lieart witL nl)ote Sifrs of

vaJl vlar <J (jsCaSe, atind wvlîielh u Iti ruattly d isitppear. Thiis w iixlud
the ol.rfanie urNurs li fromu tiîçîe, to timze canrnot lie heard lit ail

even wiîn exensv vilvul;ar vegfetatiorîs oceur, and wlvi admit of the
terni ue; iîg auupu c w lur llrosis, typhoid fever, etc., occasionfl rii:-

îîur~tlîroughI- thue aitrdConditions of h>iod or mer xuscle. Ifei-ce
%wi %votll( smy tlîat temipojrary IpLrùnc1jYriatous de'eutof the

mi ycud i ii <><jliesfurictional (noV ora i rî urî h 1.

fIub1lis reccnî»rtiy ana Iysed the various ceoriitirins uin<er wIîich
.qsystoi)ic ianlitriliS occuri and the(, requirernents for a differenmtial dliag-

rîo-3s. His classification is, briefly, somewjf-iliat as follows:
J. cccnt~ uAil rs Systolic, hecard rnost strongiy at the base;

11î.î1y or îno.y not le transinitted; no pulironary accentuation ; no
increase of Cardiajc arc,.

2. Recalive MîtrcdI9ulicvj Puire systol le xnoderately loud
murmur; a %va impulse; moderate puirrnonary accentuation ; rfod-

£cratel-y inceretsedJ cardiac are». to ri-ght and Ieft; relativcly smnali often
i rregular puýlse (myocardlitis or rrnyo-risthienia>;: histor-v.

3. Acutc M'Ur«1, E-aomilii Soft systolie rnurmur at apex;
cardiac area siightly increased to the Ieft:; pulmnonar> second inoder-
ately aceent.uatedi; pulse and heart impulse relati vely strong, co-
existence offîever or of soine infectious dliseaàe.

SZur Diagnose der Sy.stolischen lier7geraiischen, Deut. Arch. f. KIin. Med. Nov.
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4. Iuo' 1NMÎeof AM'I'rat(l,~ yitiiliuîîîsrrsu ; gel),Iseraly
ant<é~ ud iiar.shlir ; jnerfeil~ cairdiise etre ; rlisi.Lkc<i Iiiiitulsttiy i:ce'-

î'gslar feqent>association wvitla fhe igrim of siitral byc> is.s

tor-y orwmja1 caise for iLssiiiiiiil"ignc-erit
Vure systolic riiiilmrznIs tieri notsy Il(, regLrded< as:

(a) uI,'pdjrdepe otus onrsu orgarlic dltorîity of tiseý miitred
VS,-l v;,, or lisp(i) d1s relsti ve iiûipt'isce to 5-ilelcardsaex iliyo-.

isOims or t() si fiyocardfitis ; sid
(b> Vr-LiJM; ac(ciliiYtsil, tir lsei,,heard 10,s8, OVerI tiseI,se of

thet- lIeart arid prAucd icrii< ' ilîost ml 0 1'jiitiei ii Ltise creat
ve.sscels »Y lick of to)rse, ins tiiir watis, or. Ly lowiereuiperpisra bloodl

presurE. Sc) pue aeisI ci ti ii m m s w): i: typict] ai', s
to prsntIittI! iiicueilty ilà lz.uoi for. imy ar: bas'dari d ïîs

C<ii ~iu<.~lby pul iioriary iLenitaio jVaree of tlî,ri isî:;.r
miîld (-laill> i firr itor sily frouI .Jortit aridp I nsousý)Y;1.r"y fJ'1

Tes', latter flrot icasil y (:>ifs 5iQ]wil basail fis1 nicifv ito;l snr-

mîurs. Bouît vvith aJil itiritniurs i, îsite is v{uitic sJf't'rA L)

pre(.s;ent<s constant preplexity. firm it is îîesayfor jprtogrnsi.s wr
difirriiaî,riot ouly il. rul'ative coîstiy f Cjvlti' tri'iis ii.IfJi -

cmenrcy of a dieLe]mitral valve it i;s alIsO urîost îupotnî, ' distifs-
gu.isli thec tifrii~i eaie rsfiWsyo j"ai srj.'i(n½
(pri mary d]i latatis irs wi ti i Iypfertro;sly, usoa( its tt.,io s i
teraporary reaiy:in u ?cesyo isf:î k:o e>i':nw iosswir
tisef, valve's fn.il to cloJSe ,iiiiilly froîwmnk~ - o? thsfr.playrnuee
and trb2uuor froiis dilnat.iwn <lue tri Iack oif vore, À tie srdile,-

iusel(, itse4flf.
Fromn -dani. 189., t'j Sep-It. ]4tii, 18M8, th't, rilur:abe.r oif ca-jses -YJrfjitt4;4

t') ti(-, war'li oif the Roa-kcoraifspitl, wre. srmie -',0 - of
thse Il ave xani-' < ti (if~rpotso 2,780, AI] cass5 v:se

rejetv1 whose ji.stojries sliowed pure ~yito iurii. 1fUmfsr knswrs ti b't,
due to orgranic crirI iweawse, wlhîeth(er preri~,mioadtso
endlocarditis, anid, as prrsliîbly organic, ail]cs where iere was a
record o? previcius oir cojncciiitant chsorea, tonsillitims, pacute arnd
chronie rlseuTnatisin, arterijo-seliferosi s andi acute and chîrcinsie rgh
disease. 1 rs-etaincd-i for study 5i89 cases in which pure sy-sf1.lic
iriurmnurs occturred.( (21 per cent). AStecr elirainating cesgivinge-
a prevlioùshisery: of h'nat (i, epliritii; etc., rr~wn air

scierüsis fcrtilis nurihe'r,,thr,-re renrsainîsèd a trital. of 4é)(;'so' o
<quitxe-.17 per cent. 'of -pure, stol ic murmur Scriginptetsn
whom there was, nothing cither. in tit previous histry or in. tlise-
general coindition t-O suggciest orgai cadf d -ae with the r-xcep-
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tion of a possible old endocarditis based on a previous history of scar-
latina which occurred in a certain proportion of cases, and which I

noted but did not eliminate.
This (17 per cent.) is a high percentage, and it will be objected to

it, that without doubt many of these are really cases of organic cardiae
discase of insidious onset; but when one considers that in sorne of the
many cases re jected because there was a bare suggestion of etiology,
the murinurs nay have been functional, and further, that, present as
this sign often is when the patient is suffering from a inalady that would
never suggest it, the less marked murmurs must, even in these carefiilly
kept records, have sonetimes escaped observation, it is evident that
this percentage of 17 per cent. must be pretty close upon the facts.

In the subjoined classification, various plans are adopted and the
effort has been made to sèek a diagnosis of the underlying physical
condition. In functional mnurmurs, this is generally admitted to be
an anao-mia or a toxoemia leading, possibly through the nerve centres,
to lowered vascular tonus and to consequent irregularities in the
blood current.

I have divided all the conditions as follows:
1. Murmurs occurring in febrile and afebrile conditions.
2. Murmurs occurring in anoemic and non-anoemic conditions.
3. Murmurs occurring in pulmonary tuberculosis. This being kept

separately as here the condition includes to a marked degree, fever
with cachexia and ameinia.

4. Classification according to the nature of the sound with special
reference to:

(a) Sit- of murmnur.
(b) Transmission;
(c) Condition of pulmonary second sound.
(d) Rhythn.
(e) Cardiae enlargement.
With reference to the statistics it is of note that:
In 466 cases with undoubted functional murmurs, 269 were in

afebrile, and 163 in febrile cases.
Of the 269 afebrile cases, 185 showed anæmia; 74 none.
Of the 163 febrile cases, 85 showed anomia; 78 none.
In 44 cases of pulmonary plïthsis, 35 showed anemia -. 9 noue.
The following table will indicáto the mnai' 'features it is desired to

illustrate as suggested in a few of the diseased conditions with fune-
tional inurmurs and the characteristies associated therewith. The
relative frequency of murmurs in febiile and afebrile conditions and
in pulmonary phthisis is also shown.
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It will bc seen from the foregoing how frequently functional mur-
murs have been found wlhen no apparent cause was discovered
neither anomia, fever or other usually recognised cause; and further,
that in site and rhythm of iurmur some unusual conditions occur.

In the truc anS-mias are included, pernicious anoemia, chlorosis,
Hodgkin's disease and anomînia secondary to haimorrhage or carcinoma.
These forn 87 cases of vhich 24 have apex murmurs; 36 have mur-
murs at apex and base, while in only 21 were the murniurs nainly at
the pulnonary cartilage.

The o of the murmur cannot always be read from its situation;
DrI Heitler, in an article on "The Localisation of Systolic Mitral
Murnmurs "' makes an exhaustive study of this point. He staltes that
his researches lead him to disbelieve the dogma that murmurs of dif-
ferent timbre are necessarily of different origin, even though tlhcy be
licard less loudly in the interspace. He argues that murmurs are
foried of a mixture of sounds which are not transmitted as 'a whole
in any direction. but that certain parts are heard best where the
conditions for transmission are most favorable, andl he cites a case,
seen post-morten to be one of pure mitral regurgitation, vhere there
was a loud musical murinur at the apex growing fainter towards the
base and a loud murmur at the aortic cartilage of the saine quality as
that at the apex.

This is confirmed by other authorities in the case of regurgitant
murmurs due to endocarditis where roughened surfaces combine witli
altered blood currents to produce a mixture of sountids, but iii func-
tional cases there are probably less complicated conditions. In these
anenimias where the double nirmurs whicl occurred, are often des-
cribed as of different timbre, rougi at one orifice, blowing at the other,
thev are frequently transinitted in two directions: into the axilla froin
the apex, andti upwards from the puhunaLry orifice, indicating that,
they really are the double niurmurs of a relative mitral insufficiency
and of a physiological puhnonary stenosis. Such at all events seems
quite as plausible an explanation as any other.

Leube, in his article lays inuei stress on the site of the murmur.
He states that in lesser degrees of blood alteration, accidental mur-
murs are produced in the great vessels at the base from lowered tonus
of their walls through the action of impoverish ed nerve centres, while
the more'severe grades of änomia'and intoxication-lead, to' a:m o-as-
thenia -or even. a n.yodeg~ener'atio è6rdis, and to the apical murmurs
of relative iiiitràl insufficiency.

Thie anomnic cases I have studied. tend emphatically to confirm this

, Wiener Klin. Woch., No. 17, 1897.
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dictum. In pernicious anarmia,representing the most extreine degree,
we know that there 'do exist often extensive degenerative changes in
the myocardium leading to weakening of the heart and the papillary
muscles and to consequent dilatation. Here then are the conditions
for a relative insufflciency, and here every murmur is apical. Of the
36 cases, 10 occurred alone at the apex and pulnonary carlage, and
the only one heard best at the puhnonary is transmitted into the
axilla, indicating that it too is an apical muiruur. In chlorosis, on
the other hand, where there is a lesser degree of blooid alteration,
there are only seven cases at the apex against 15 at the pulnonary
area, and 19 heard with equal force boti at the pulmonary cartilago
and apex. Of the .seven cases with a murinur at the apex, five
showed only slight chlorosis, scarcely sufficient one would think to
produce a relative insufficiency; the thought is suggested that
although mitral valvular murmurs are heard best at the apex, all
apical mnurniurs are not necessarily valvular.

The apical murmurs of pernicions anemia, however, do not alvays
present the other cardiac conditions that we would expect to find in
a relative mitral incompetency of some duration. The iurmur is
generally transmitted, but in only ten euses is there cardiac enlarge-
nient or pulmonary accentuation; but the absencee of these signs is
explained by the physical facts. We cannot expect much increase -in
area where the heart though frequently dilated, is atrophied rather
than hypertrophied, and the right ventricle must often be too weak
to give rise to puhnonary accentuation. In pernicious anrmia where
pulionary accentuation does occur (as in most advanced cases) it is
probably dependent on the dyspncea, due to the iniperfect aëration of
the tissues by the diminislied number and power of the oxygen-carry-
ing elements of the blood.

The cases of exophthalnic goitre illustrate the sanie point as do the
anæmias. It is known that in this disease in cases where there is
iuch vasomotor disturbance, there is apt to be dilatation of the over
worked heart resulting in a relative mitral insuficiency. In the ten
cases before me there is only one that does not show marked imiîplica-
tion of the vasomotor system; in this one there is but a slight anamia
(erytlhrocytes 4,000,000, htemoglobin (Fleischl)- 70 per cent.). and the
murmur is hoenic in.its ch aeter being lhead .on]i. at;he yunonary.
cartilage without pulmonary accentuatiori oi cai-dia ènlargement.

In-iîall the otlie anine. cases there is omotodisturbance and th&e
mnuimuur isatth'e p generally welltransinittedintNlié axilla. Irn
iveof cthe:cases another murmur is also described at the pulhnônar,
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iii three of these, this second murmur is probably hoemic in character
for tiere is marked ansamia.

'yplioidlfever may be taken as an example of a condition in which
finictionail murmurs are extrenely frequent, which contrasts strongly
with anumia. Here the more rapidly acting heart, the low tension
pnlse, the increased metabolisn and evident intoxication of the
systei explain much more readily the strain on the cardiac systemn,
of which the murmnur gives evidence, than do the changes associated
with a moderate an;mia. But, under sucli widely differing clinical
circumstances, a comnion symptomu makes one look for a common cause
and the inference lies near, that iii anmia as in typhoid, a toxSmnia
rat.ler than a hydromnia is at work, in the one case acting slowly and
iisi(iously, in tie other, suddenly, acutely, an'] poisoning rather than
mpverishing~ the nerve centres. Other facts su«est this idea also.

Everyone knows that one meets with systolie functional inurmurs
Often> I in apparent lealth, and in 78 of these 466 cases, tiere is present
neitlier antomia nor fever, but often a condition which suggests soine
fori of intoxication. Instances of such conditions included among
tiese imuimurs îare: 43 diseases of the digestive system (including
six cases of cirrhosis), gout, acuite alcoholisin, morphinismn, etc.

Out of about 298 cases of typhoid examined, a pure systolic
murmur wias noted in 78, making something over 29 per cent.

In this disease as in all infectious fevers, an apical murmur always
sugests the possibility of an acute endocarditis; this is however,
rare; Osler states that he did not find it in any of his cases and that it
was present in only Il of the 2,000 Munich autopsies! Parenchyma-
tous degencration on the other hand is undoubtedly common, and yet
thougli this is naturally often the main underlying cause for thlese
,murmurs, they often declare theimselves functional in other ways, by

disappearing during the active course of the disease.
Since the year 1896, minute daily records have been kept of the

typhoid cases in the hospital. These "typhoid charts" reveal sone
interesting facts as regards the cardiac condition. When a murmur
(evelops, although it frequently lias a course parallel to the height of
the fever, it often, too, appears and disappears quite irregularly with-
out any apparent- reference to this. In no condition of high contin-
nied fever are î the variations in the cardiac condition more strikincr
thal intypholid. The -ounds yary in character and relative inten-
sity: ; urmurs appear and disappear; signs of-cardiac dilatation cone

and go, as the struggile between-the reactive powers of the individual
anîd the inviiadimg toxins of disease goes on in the organism.
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The seemingly casual occurrence of these murmurs at the apex
replacing those at the pulnonary and agaml a few days later giving
place to them, differing too in no way froin the basal murmurs in,
quality, makes one question Leube's statement that theihoic mur-
mur is always at the base and that a murinur at the apex i, awvays
due to a relative mitral insufficicney.

The transient mnurmurs of typhoid are best illustrated by a glance
at two or three of the cases:

CASE I.-(Mlurmur corresponds with course of fever). A. B.
admitted on 8th day of disease.. High temperature until 25th day
when defervescence began; normal temperature 41st day.

On admission, faint blowing systolic mui-rur at apex, noi, trans-
mitted; louder murmiur at puhnonary cartilage ; faint inurmur at
aortic, accentuation of pulinonary 2nd sound. These conditions noted
daily until 17th day when the basal inurmur disappeared; that at
the apex persisted ; on the 24th day (commencing defervescence) thi-s
also disappeared. The heart vas examined daily until t&e 62nd day
-and there was no recurrence of the murmur.

CASE II.-(Murmur ended with pyrexia but disappeared and
reappeared again during its course.) C. D., admitte'd d 22nd day,
temperature 105V ; high pyrexia until 42nd day ;-'te-mperature
slightly lower (102°) until 45th day, when defervescence began tein-
perature not normal until 95th day.

On entrance a blowing systolic murmur was heard at apex and pul-
monary cartilage, noted for three days; on 27th day, no murmur at
pulmonary nor at apex, but here lengthening of the 1st sound; on 33rd
day, a faint blowing systolie murinur developed at apex, noted daily
until 65th day when it disappeared; daily examination of the heart
until 95th day revealed no return of murinur.

CASE IlI.-(1urimur at pulnonary cartilage during height of fever:
interval with no murmurs; murmur developed at apex during con
valescence). E. F., adiitted on 27th day, defervescence began on
42nd-day, temperature normal on 48th, no recrudescence.

On entrance, systolic murnmur at pulmonary with pulmonary accen-
tuation; this was noted everv day until its disappearance on 36th
day; on the 61st day (temperature normal; patient doing well in
every-way; still quiet inbed),a svstolic miurmiur developed at the àpex.
heard-as a ron heifsound at the pulmonary; noted daily muntil thl 69th-
day ivhen it 'disalIpeared. On the. 71st day itwo days interval¼ 'ith
daily notevof.no n urmurs) murmurs were again heard at apex and
pulnionary which persisted (daily note) untilPthe 84th day. Patient dis-
charged 87th day; pulmonary 2ndsound remained accentuated at exit.
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Hysteria anc fuanctional nervous disorders.-In these, out of 62
murmurs 32 occurred in subjects who showed no anenia; 14 of these
murmurs occurred at the apex; eight at the pulmonary cartilage;
five as double murmurs at both apex and base while one is heard at.
the aortic cartilage. Some of them bear all the characters of fune-
tional murmurs, being unaccompanied by other signs of cardiac dis-
turbance, either enlargement or pulmonary accentuation. With no
anænia and no intoxication piesent, how are we to explain the ten-
porary disturbance of the vasomotor system which the systolie
murmur indicates ? Is it possible that here, not poisoned nor im-
poverished, but disordered nerve centres are acting, and doing their
part as inefficiently as do the higher inhibitory centres ?

Lastly, with reference to the nature of the sounds, the following
features may be'of interest:

As regards the site. of the murmur, it occurs at the apex in 170
cases, in 98 of which there is anænia, in 72 none. It is at the pul-
monary area in 126 cases. in 96 there is anæmia, in 30 no annia.

In 112 cases it is heard both at apex and base, sometimes with equal
force, sometimes as a double murmur ; in 79 of these there is anæemia,
i-n 33 none.

In 48 cases the site is irregular (at the aortic or ensiforn cartil-
ages, etc.), 26 of these occur in anæmic and 22 in non-anæmie
subjects.

In character the murmur is described as "soft, low, blowing," often
"faint," sometimes "short " and "long," about 20 times ; in three
cases it is described as " musical," twice at the apex and once at the pul-
nonary area. It is described 42 times as " rough " or " harsh," and in

all but 15 cases this applies to a murmur situated at the pulnonary
cartilage.

Inten.sity is a point of some importance, for the murmur is in gen-
eral low as opposed to the usually louder and harsher organic mur-
murs, but no hard and fast rule applies to anything about a functional
murmur. " Loud " is applied to some 16 cases.

As regards transmission, murmurs heard at the apex are trans-
mitted " towards the axilla " in 43 cases, and "into the axilla " in 73
cases. In 7 cases the murmur is described as heard " in the back "
and "at the angle of the scapula." These cases are, 4 of chlorosis, 1 of
lymphatic leukæmia, 1 of incipient exophthalmic goitre, and 1 of
tuberculous meningitis. In none of these, except perhaps the latter,
is there reason to suspect organie cardiac disease.
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Pulmonary accentuation occurred in 191 cases, in 127 of which
the pulmonary system was diseased. In about one-third of the cases,
it was noted as " slight," more often it was present in anæmic subjects.

The rhythrn of the functional murmur, with more special refer-
ence to the diastolic sound. Among the cases studied I have found
10 diastolie murmurs which I have not been able to reject as organie
by any of the criteria I have used. They occur in the following
diseases :

Chlorosis, splenic leukæmia, functional and cardiac disturbance,
exophthalmic goitre, catarrhal jaundice, cerebral thrombosis, chronie
bronchitis, and dementia.

So distinguished an authority as Strümpell states positively that
he hinself has observed a case of undoubted functional murmur which
was diastolic in rhythm; and Sahli explains this (when occurring at
the base) as a transmission of the bruit de xliable from the neck.
Leube, on the other hand, considers thein so uncertain as to be better
left aside in making any critical enquiry into the subject. He himself
has never heard a diastolic murmur which he believes to be functional.
Without discussing this disputed point, I quote a few of the cases:-

1. Exophthalmic Goitre: Blowing systolic murmur heard best at
apex, heard also over præcordium and at aortic and pulmonary cartil-
ages. Faint blowing diastolic murmur at pulmonary cartilage,
heard down along left border of the sternum; pulmonary 2nd suund
heard louder than aortic 2nd ; dulness normal ; apex beat normal
position; 1st sound of heart heard at apex; pulse compressible.

2. Phthisis: Patient died 13 days after admission. Heart normal
on entrance except for accentuated pulmonary 2nd sound, five days
ante-mortem, systolie and diastolic murmurs were heard at 3rd right
interspace, transmitted down right border of sternum; persisted until
death.

3. Splenic Leukæmia: (Hæmoglobin 14 per cent.). Blowing sys-
tolie murmur at apex, transmitted to axilla; blowing systolic murmur
at pulmonary transmitted upward ; systolie and diastolic murmurs at
aortic cartilage; pulmonary accentuation and 2nd sound at apex
much accentuated; apex beat and dulness in left mammary line;
pulse regular, tension low.

4. bementia: Patient was a boy of 15, small and undeveloped;
diastolic murmur at pulmonary cartilage; no enlargement of cardiae
area or accentuation of pulmonary second sound.

Some cardiac enlargemeot was noted in 66 cases, and seemed gen-
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crally to be consequent on a relative mitral insufficiency. In ten
cases, relative dulness began at the right sternal border, in 30 cases it
w'as uoted at the midsternuin.

ceral rimarks: A functional muurmur is usually, though not
ahyays, systolic in rhythm ; while frequently at the base, it is very-
comnu monly situated at the apex.; in the more severe degrees of anomia
or intoxication it is more common at the apex, in milder disturbances
at tie base. In intensity it is generally " low " and " faint "; ii
qualitv, "soft " and " blowing," especially when at the apex. . Rough,
harsh, funetional inurmurs are generally situated at the pulmonary
cartilage. The murmur is often transmitted from the apex to the
axilla, and, as duce to a relative mitral insufficiency, nay even be
heard in'the back. Moderate pulmonary accentuation is frequent. In
those casés where the niurmur is basal and appears to be accidental,
it is generally associated with aSnmia. Moderate enlargement of
the cnrdiac area is fairly connion, and.points to a relative mitral in-
sufliciency.

The cases studied illustrate especially the following points:
1 Il cases of ania, pulmonary accentuation is often associated

with a pure accidental inurmur.
2. Functional murmurs frequently occur where there is neither

anwnia nor fever. They are then often associated with some other
condition suggesting intoxication.

3. Diastolie murmurs have been nloted which do not appear to have
an organie origin.

4. Although accidental murmurs are generally heard at the base
and those of relative mitral insufficiency at the apex, accidental mur-
murs are probably sometimes heard at the apex ; (as -in moderate
amnias where the murmur inay occur at the apex unaccompanied
by pulmonary accentuation or cardiac enlargement and disappear
after a short time; or in high fevers where a inurmxur at the apex is
replaced after a few days by one at tbe pulmonary cartilage of the
saine character.) On the other haud; murmurs produced at the mitral
valve are occasionally, though rarely, heard best at the pulmonary
eartilage.

Tvo conditions whilch it may be quite impossible to disinguish froin-
each other. hy physictil sign\s ,a-e:'

A funeti6 nal. nir at thd apex with sigus of moderate dilatation
(relitive' mitral insufficiency), and an organic mitral inurmur with
signs of, compens:itory change. A decision can often onlv be reached
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by considering the patient's general condition and the persistency of
the murmur. This last is the clinching point and is the final criterion
to which uncertain cases must be brought. In plain terms, we must
wait to diagnose the murmur wntil it is no longer thre to diagnose.

In this short paper such a large nuniler of case reports have neces-
sarily been dealt with in the most superficial way. Many points,-
such as the persistency of the first sound of the heart--have not even
been mentioned ; and there reiain the 123 cases where the previous
history or present condition suggests organie cardiac disease; a corm-
parison of these with the 466 cases glanced at in this paper where the
imurnurs were all apparently functional, would be very interesting.
But a closer study of a subject such as this, is better combined with
work at the bedside. The examination of these cases yields results
which are useful chiefly as a basis for furthur study, and which
becoine valuable when the conclusions drawn from them are confirmed
by the prolonged observation of individual cases by a single observer.
I hope at some future date, through the continued kindness of the
authorities of the.Royal Victoria Hospital, to be able to make further
use of the material before me in a more thorough investigation of the
subject.
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PRÉVOST-PUERPERAL SEPTC3EMIA.

cipal forns of the disease : the first, characterized by pain and tune-
faction of the appendages, appreciable by external palpation, cephalal-
gia, tympanites, diarrhcea ; ail symptoms spontaneously terminating
within five or twelve days. They were but mere puerperal disorders,
simply due to an inflamîmatic , having its starting point in the uterine
wound, and thence propagating more or less to the peritoneum or to
the cellular tissue of the pelvis.

The second form would begin by a chill, fever, abdominal pain,
spontaneous or on pressure. Then signs of biliousness would super-
vene, great thirst, altered features, meteorisrm, typhoid condition, sub-
delirium, cold sweats, scanty and fetid lochire and often sudclen death
without agony. Here there existed lesions of the veins; the uterine
sinuses, pamnpiniformn plexus, and ovarian veins contained pus. It was a
purulent infection due to uterine phlebitis. This phlebitis would
often extend to neighbouring veins, and then would appearphdlegmasi
alba dolens, followed by obliteration of the vessels. This group had
reccived the naine of " pueerperal phlebitis."

Now, if we combine this latter form with the first, that is, given a
puerperal phlebitis associated to peritoneal inflammation, if, besides,
other symptoms of a more serious character supervene, such as
sloughing of the genital parts, or especially hospital gangrene, then
we would have the third form which was called, " true puerperal
fever," offering the following symptoms : Fever, rapid pulse, cephal-
algia, rigors, coated tongue, fetid lochio, meteorism, vomiting, extreme
prostration. altered features, cerebral symptoms, ending in death with
or without agony. In one word, it was purulent infection, compli.
cated with peritonitis and gangrene.

As you see, gentlemen, the puerpera for the anatomist was but a
patient bcaring a large wound, and in their opinion, aIl the puerperal
pathological phenomena were nothing else than mere complications
originating on the sitc of placental insertion. Very well, but it
was with regard to that uterine wound that there existed the missing
link. What was the primordial cause which determined in that wound
the modification from which ail subsequent trouble would proceed ?
The essentialists were keeping closer to the truth, and as early as
1718, Strother contended that puerperal fever was due to the etiolo-
gical influence of atnospheric mniasms causing the putridity of
lochiS. . Nearer ouir time, Trousseau; in a flash, of genius, expressed thé
idea that something specifie was cèrtainly added to 'the placental
wound to produce the puerperal distu-bance.

The modern doctrine, owing to the márvellous discoveries of the
imnortal Pasteur, has shed a light upon this chaos, and we are well
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aware to-day that puerperal fever of former times is i ore or less
intense infection caused by the absorption through the genital organs
of microscopical germ s, 1hese micro-organisms, by the m inere fiet of
their presence, or the diffusion into the blood, of their chemical pro-
ducts, poison the whole system, deternining morbid plienomnena, the
forn and gravity of which vary according to the nature of the patho-
genie gerris, their degree of virulence and the. receptivity of the Soil
in which they develop.

I will spare you the chronological enumeration of the reseircles
which, within the last twenty years, have pernitted the numeious
investigators to arrive at that conclusion. TJihe important point for
us to know is that it is to-day alniost universally adhnitted that the
principal factor which bas to do with the origin of puerperal infec-
tion is the streptococcus pyogencs, the saine organisn which is found
in erysipelas and phiegmonous abscesses. Generally it is it alone
which is the cause of the whole trouble. Still, several observers have
found it sometines associated with the staphylococcus aureus, and
even with the bacterium coli. In sone cases, by exception, it proved
to be absent and the staphylococcus or bacteriurn coli only wei-e
found, but then the puerperal disorders were greatly mitigated and
spontaneously disappeared or yielded rapidly to ordinary therapeutic
measures.

In almost every case these pathogenic gerins couic from without
and are carried in, owinec to insufficient antiseptic precautions before,
during, or after labor. I say almo.4t every case and not exclusively.
I certainly do not believe in spontaneous generation, and puierperaxl
septicoemia bas always a heterogenous origin ; but it woubl be
erroneous to think that it cannot occur outside of contamination
produced by the negligence or ignorance of the accouchewr or some of
the attendants. Numerous observations have shown the possibility
of an apparent auto-infection on a puerpera who, before confinement,
carried microbes, dormant as it were, and awaiting but fortuitous and
favourable circnmstances to awaken from their torpor. For instance,
often the cervix is the seat of old endocervicitis where the stapli!oco-
ecus, the gonococcus and even the streptococcus having lost the
greater part of their virulence, have been residing as it were in a
latent condition. And again, old purulent collections may at times
éxist-in or al)outthe ,appendages' without manifesting' their presence.
until- the day ihen the obstetrical traurnatism resûscitates their
nefarious power. The gen ital systemn of tÉe woman being then plaicei
by: parturitionin-a special.state of receptivity, becomes a soiLfavour-
able to their growth and.fürther invasion.

.2
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H owever, I repeat it, in most cases it is by gerns brought from with -
out that infection takes place, wIiether these micro-organismns have
fouud their way into the genital organs more or less anteriorly to the
continment, or whether they have been carried in during or after
labor by the hands or instruments of the accuucler. As long as
the mucous membrane preserves its integrity, their entrance into the
systein does not take place, but we nust not forget that there
always exists iii the uterus after delivery a door wide open, the spot
laid bare by the expulsion of the placenta. Besides, it is of very
rare occurrence that the trauinatismî of labor coes not produce in the
cervix or along the vaginal tract an erosion, a minute abrasion, per-
haps impercepti ble, but still sufficient to permit septic absorption. And
wvhen once these germus have found an entrance into the tissues, is
there anything astonishing in the fact that their symptomatic manifes-
tations vary in their forin as well as in their intensity without it
be ing necessary to attribute the varied clinical phienomena whieh we
observe to micro-organisis of different nature ? The greater or less
severity of the dise..s -, and the various clinical forms it presents are due
to numerous causes which are easily accounted for. The modern con-
ception of the miicrobic etiology of puerperal sepsis lias brought no
change whatever to, the admirable clinical picture left us by the old
masters ; moreover, it gives us a satisfactory explanation of all the
different pathological symptoms observed during puerperium. Only,
here as well as in all other surgical traumatism, certain complications
have ahnost totally disappeared and belong hereafter to the domain
of history. Thanks to the discovery of antisepsis, those epidemics of
erysipelas. those everlasting suppurations, and also those putrid and
so rapidly fatal forms of puerperal fever are but very exceptionally
met with in the hospitals and even in private practice. Stili puer-
peral infection, to-day as formerly, shows itself in different forms
which, outside of the degree of virulence possessed by the infecting
agent and the individual resistance of the constitution, depend upon
the anatomical lesions of the various tissues which are affected. Thus,
to-day as before we must expect a less alarming symptomatie muani-
festation where septic absorption exhausts itself in a mere inflani-
mation of the pelvic cellular tissue than when the morbid process
spreads to the appendages or to the peritoneum. Should the vascular
ystem; .whichirrigatest he utiirus and the neighbouring territories,-

participate vill be-nmore gloomiy'
stiland,t i the patoldia conditions are associated,
if above all, gangrene of the tissues t'akes 'place, oh thén the'reaction of
the organism will show itself iii a mestsoleumn and desperate mannei.
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If I offer these few remarks to your consideration, gentlemen, it is
because I want to refute beforehand the opinion of those wlo might
be tempted to make of the severest forms of puerperal septicoemia a
inorbid entity entirely different from the other less intense puerperal
manifestations, trying to explain it by the hypothetical existence of a
special and still unknown micro-organism.

But enough on this subject. I long to arrive at what must parti-
cularlv interest us, I mean the preventive and curative treatment of
puerperal septicmiena.

I confess, gentlemen, that I am a nost fervent heliever in the germ
theory, and that I am thoroughly convinced of the truth of its teach-
ings. Must I add that I believe with ail my soul in the justness of
the modern etiological conceptions of puerperal septicomia. I earnestly
believe that in order to ward off this disease, we must behave during
an obstetrical case as we do in presence of all other surgical acts. We
are bound to take before, during. and after labor all the usual anti-
septic precautions which are now universally known, having been so
often and everywhere repeated. The lying-in-lospitals of the United
States give us, with this respect, an example cleserving our most care-
ful meditation, and it suffices to have had the good fortune of visiting
soine of themn to form an idea of the perfection with which the atten-
dants of these model institutionq carry out the principles of asepsis
and antisepsis in which they have the most absolute faith. There,
they proceed to the conduct of a nidwifery case exactiv as if it were
a major gynoecological operation, and should they be suddenly corn-
pelled to open the abdomen during labor, they would be thoroughly
prepared to do it, the parturient: the assistants, the nurses, the
accoucheur having been entirely aseptisized beforehand.

It would be utterly ridiculous to pretend that we ought to surround
ourselves with siniiar precautions in ordinary practice ; this ideal
-condition can be realized but in institutions especially designed for
obstetrical purposes, it is nevertheless our duty to try and do all we
-can with the menians at our disposal. It is needless to speak of the
preparation of the bed, the bedroom or the surroundings of the par-
turient; these things usually escape our control and generally cann->t
be put in the favourable condition required by all thoroughly aseptic
confinement. But what we must neverforget is to see, at"least. that.
thé external genital organs o? the >voman are carefully cleansed with

.sóap. and water and.afterwards bathed with' some antiseptic solution
before any digital examination is rnade.

Is it necessary to use vaginal douches before bor ?
we do'it no more-. at 'the Ottawa Maternity Hospital, unless the
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woman is affected with leucorrhoeal discharge somewhat suspicious by
its abundance or its character. Such has also been the practice of
several accoutchlewrs who lately have thought best to discard those
antepartum vaginal injections for the following reasons : They con-
tend that physiological vaginal secretions possess germicidal properties
upon the micro-organismis concealed in the vaginal tract. The douche
in diluting and carrying away these salutary secretions would leave
the soil unarnied against the microbes hereafter masters of the place.
Kronig has lately pubiished on that question very interesting statis-
tics. He dienonstrated that puerperal complications have been ob-
served just as frequently on women who had received antepartum
varinal injections as on those who hact not been previously douched.
I will spare yon the relation of his numerous experinents and you
can take his opinion for what it is worth ; however, according to his
figures, it remains indisputable that these injections are, at the least,
unnecessary wlhen the vaginal cavity is in its physiological condition.
Still, personally, I humbly confess that I fail to understand how anti-
septic solutions, such as for instance a solution of corrosive sublimate,
could possess a less valuable gerinicidal action than that attributed to
the vaginal secretions which they expel in taking their place.

It is during or after labor that the puerpera is ordinarily infected,
and in the majority of cases, contamination takes place through the
ignorance of soine of the attendants or the carelessness of the
accouchewur himself. Labor, although a physiological phenoinenon,
inust be likened to a real surgical traumatism ; presently, there will be
in the uterus a vast surgical wound near which none imust approach
without previously taking the niost careful precautions.

No one, I an sure, would dreani of attending or assisting at the
opening of the abdominal cavity after having been in more or less
immnediate contact with an infectious disease, or even any case of sup-
puration whatever, and still less after taking part in a post-mortem
examination. Still, how nany physicians, overwrought by an exten-
sive practice either forget or neglect to pay attention to these eie-
mentary notions ' The mere mention of this fact is sufficient to
indicate the duties we have to fulfil.

But aside from these general indications, I inust particularly insist
upoii the necessity. of "submitting h hands< hich -will be used'in
naking, vagyinal examinatiôs, to-a; éaeful cleansing and to a strili-

zatioi as complete -as possiblè; ,Howmany ërors aJe not daily eQqon-
mitted-ini this:rèspect, especially .by those who, little conversant-with
the usual surgical practices, und'erite the importance of watching
over the faithful -execution of the most minute details The super-
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ficial ablutions used by a certain numîber are entirely insufficient fromn
an aseptic standpoint ; the hands nay be clean " socially speaking,"
but .wgically, they are far frorn being pure. To dislodge the germs
which have sought refuge in the folds of the epidermils and unîder the
nails, more than a simple lick and a1 promise is required, and without
conscientious and prolonged scrubbing , the action of the strongest
antiseptics themnselves is totally delusive, because these antiseptics
cannot corne in contact then with the germs protectcd by the laver
of dust and grease in which they are imbedded. In order to show
how this act of thoroughly disinfecting the hands, although apparently
simple. is nevertheless difficult to realize, allow mue to cite the experi-
inerts made by Fiirbîringer ; they wilI permit your drawing the most
practical and salutary conclusions.

The author begged several of his friends tosterilize their bands
according to their own ordinary process and then to imeinrse them in
a culture-inediuin.

Dr. A. - Nails of mediuin length. Serapes tlen with matches.
Washes his hands in a 3 per cent. solution of carbolie acid and wipes
them lightly. Scrapings-fron under the nails thrown in the culture-
medium. Result, 3,000 colonies.

Dr. B. - Nails longer. Cleanses then with a knife. Washes his
hands with soap and water, scrubs themn with sublirmate solution and
theu wipes thein. Duration of the process, 4 minutes. Result, 2,000
colonies.

Dr. C. Saime method, but nails very short. Result, 2 colonies.
Fiirbringer himself: Nails, nedium length. Cleansed with a knife.

Washing with soap and warn water during five minutes washes
them afterwards during the same length of time with sublimate solu-
tion. Result, culture niediuml remains sterile.

The left hand of another was sinply washed with lukewarm water,
then two fingers were washed with carbolized water, and the three
others with a sublimate solution. Result, colonies appeared by iun-
dreds.

The right band w-as bathed one quarter of an hour in trm vater,
two fingers washed in carholized water and the others in sublirmate.
Result, culture-nedium sterile.

Incomparing these vai-ous experinentj it ås éasv t see thàt tle
nuniber df crerrs developed in the cultuire-mediu'ri increases withe ti
length of tè nails, and also, that the results obtained with antisLPpties-
are not.tò be compared with the far betteir results, obtained by'vigor
ous scrubbing with soap.and warm water

1ay I nowi be allowed to suggest the following method of sterili
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zation which I have adopted, before beginning any surgical operation:
1. The nails are cut short and cleaned, when dry, with a knife or any in-
struinent suitable for that purpose. 2. The hands are scrubbed during
five minutes *in warni water frequently changed and with Johnson's
finid soap, which, owing to the ether it contains, helps to dissolve the
fatty substances which cover the epidermis and gather under the nails.

3. H{ands then thoroughly bathed in alcohol and rinsed in sterilized
water. 4. Finally, they are immersed for one minute in a solution
of sublimate. I beg your pardon for laying so much stress upon
these details, irksome as they imay appear to some, but which I persist
in considering of the greatest importance.

Now comie the forceps, which nay also claim a good deal of the
many disorders observed during puerperiumi. I do not inean their
awkwe.rd, irregular or untimuely application ; this goes without saying,
but I allude to the lack of sterilization, which is a fault more fre-

qluentl committed than sone seemn to think. Every time they have
been used, these instruments should be disinfected by dipping them
during at least live minutes in boiling water, wiping them dry with a
sterilized towel, in which they remnain wrapped up until the next
application. It is an easy and simple thing to do and I generally
enploy, to this eff'ect, one of those long and narrow vessels used for
boiling iish and which are found in all hardware stores.

A third source of infection to which I want to call your attention
is the retention of the secundines during the third stage of labor. I
do not mean the retention of parts of the placenta itself, but some

portion of the membranes which, renaining in the uterus, beconie in-
fected and are often the starting point of septicoemia. I would not
have made this observation, which may seemu puerile, had I not, wit-
nessed this accident in the hands of even skilful physicians- The
placenta is oftenl suddenly expelled, by the pressure made upon the
fundus of the uterus or merelv by contractions of that organ. Thus,
the secundines are turned up like an unbrella by the wind, becoming
slentder an(d very fragile. They nay unexpectedly tear up, a consid-
erable portion being left behind. This possible occurrence should
always be carefully looked for, the placenta being grasped and twisted
ulpon itself in order to mnake a rope of the nembranes, which. without
the least traction, will. slowly, slide down and out as if by their own
wemghit.

I shll have..ended wlat Liintended td say ab'out he:prophaxis.of
puerperal infection wlît1n I réedîu'uneod u.to. suppfly the óbstetris
cal bag with the following articles: A bottle. of ent.gut, a few strands
Of silk-wormn gut and needlès for thc repair of laceration, a few strips.
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of iodoforin gauze, some creolin, Johnson's filiid soap, a nail brusl aid
a small package of îterilized absorbent cottoi. You may add, if you
like, a Bozemnan's sound or any other suitable instrument for intra-
uterine douches; however, excopt when the hand.has been introduced
into the uterus, as in cases of turning or adherent placenta, I think it
entirely unnecessary to mnake intra-uterine irrigation after labor. But
what must be most carefully looked after is the laceration of the
pelvic floor, however small the lesion may be. In every case, these
doors opened to septic invasion must be closed as soon as possible.
The repair of a cervical laceration is often difficult to perform for one
who is not in the habit of doing this operation and who, therefore,
is certainly excuisable in not atterpting what he is not in a position to.
do in a suitable manner, but the immediate suture of a vaginal or
perineal laceration is within the reach of everybody: two or three
silkworm gut sutures being all that is rerjuired, provided care is taken
to protect the line of reunion witi a small strip of iodoform' gauze
which shall :be renewed every twentv-four hours for a few days.

In spite of all the precautions which nay have been taken, and al
the more if they should have been neglected, ptierperal septicw.rriia
will nevertheless occur and far tca often, alas;: I refer to vour own
experience. What shall we do then ?

It is not mv intention to dwcll upon the srmptorms and the course
of il] the complications which may happen during the puerperium, nor
to study in detail the curative treatment which miust be opposed to these
varions pathological conditions. I shal confine uyself to rmention
briefßy the symptoms which announce the commencement of the infee-
tion, indicating the chief therapeutie nmeans whose e±iicacy we have
been taught by experience, provided they have been ernplyed in the
very tirst davs of the disease. We must renember, gentlemen, that
is is of the utmost importance that we act promptly wi:hout the
least delay at the very bursting out of the fire. In a few. davs it
mav be too late; the conflagration will have heeome beyond control,
and we shall then uniy be reduced to a general save him who can
Therefore, I shall intentionallv leave aside the varied sv
manifestations which nay supervene later on. sucah
phlebitis., pelvie cellulitis, saininzitis. and so forth. Whatever mav
be the form assumed larer on by puerperal ssis. -e- mnusz bar n

cs:.a:scrption of pathogenie zerms r , Il aa
conmmyi m the 'enita iSnte". -tTe intia

aiit at the gun t andi it is then that w must at U. az th i :
mnomnent whenlthe nlection.still kcalized, is ithiz r :ie
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at our disposal to check it at its origifn. We must, therefore, he vigi.
lant and be ale to recognize its earliest manifestations.

It is generally about the second or the third day after delivery that
tli declaration of. w.r takes place, and the first gun-shot fired by the
organism is the elevatiori of teiuperature. T e1 eIemy is still far, it is
true, but woe to> the oie who, in every case of puerperium, dloes not
liten with an attentive ear, ir order tu catch these still distant reports.
Eve:ry night and mornirg after labor, temperature must be taken by
the nlurse or the phîysician lîinself, wlatever may be the apparent
god condition of the patient. Siould the thermometer indi cate the
lea;st increase in the temrîperature, then is the timne to prepare our mneans
of defence and trv at once and discover the issues through which the

îmay have peietrat'ed. There is fever ; bc sure, then, that tiere 1i
ptsorption somewhere. We muust guard arainst any false seci-

rity and I hope no yo U is believing in) the oldj pre-

tended imilk-fever. At the most, imight we be justified to a certain

ext-nt, in criminating in soe cases, stercorktmia due to a miore or
less prolonged constipation. At all events. it is but wise to prescribe
somne laxative which will soori clear the scene. In abnost every case
of elevation of temp:ature at the begirning of the puerperal state,
s'ptic absorption las takeri place either in the placental wound or
along the genital tract, through somie abrasions whieb, owing to their
exIguity, often escape the most careful search, As soon as fever
appears, an antiscptic vaginal douche slould be given, and if somte
suspiccius spot is detected on the pelvie fluor, it must be touched lightly

wth sonie caustic substance. I generally use in these cases a solution
of one part of ercosote in three of glycerine, leaving afterwards in
co:tact with the muoous membrane, a strip of iodoform gauze ; the
next dayv, -ery often, the temperature falls t: normal. But should we

to discover anything suspicious along the vagina and should the
ivnperature continue to rise, in spite of repeated ant-iseptic injections,
thenit is a sign that the enemy is proceeding forward more threaten-
ingly. To the artillery it has added its skirmishers and very soun its
ca;alry, followed later on bv a few colunmns of infantry, and if we do
n.t hasten to cheek its invading progress, we shall soon be overcome,
and a pitched battle against its total forces means. for us, a sure defeat.
Thcrefore, should frequency of the pulse increase while temnperature
continues to rise or even remains stationary, but above normal ; if the
conditions of the tongue indicate gastric disturbance, whether there
has been a chill or not, and whether the abdomen show-s or not disten-
tion or tenderness, let, ·th lochim be sweet or fetid, we must at once
use intra-uterine douches. But then we must bear in mind that the
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i,3strilimnt wiii get ili contact with Ill opeil would 111)4 tbe antiseptic
P).(C:3titiuliS iiust b<e oIJid.ut with) the jtIijoýSt Care, 11eic hamis kare
carfu Iiy di si nfecte'l, th e vain leanseil I &îif i rrgat(mi wi tii a r.Jn
solution. A Bozeinani's soumd, th<rwugby steriiized, is îjr>ue i
the uteruis alid the(- uterjille cav'ity is Wilshc'"l out with cli, tilkili'
care t:) Ivii the rerirnoV more thautt 011( Or twi) futt ulove the
pýatie-i3t's bed.

If the DC nXV day IViLe symptotil stt o.f aiîdu.beîcm
iiittn].Sti if tuet- temiperature I<ieps SjiiT~Sfl a~ii' JO(Q' or more,
if tIimpus beats 1.15, J 20, wIiethit-Il the locli;e arci4i or ilot, Vhste
uticrums iii îst be curettedA. Bat beoeproci'etillg ally fulm , 1 Wkilit Vo

sav' ouie word 'vith re'-rard tio tie fetorl of loehiuc. It is an) error to
bivethat the ofesv :mr~e fP<)PrIvagilial disehaurge is

an 0 orilnary Sigin of ýS(pticwl1nia. It is m'u.osa Vatrut o
tis sig a 4-vty wlhîeh it dtoelS noV alw» vs ivssesat- ialmn

er-rolneous stiji to tilin thlat Leor'f 1oeIîite is t1le exqclusivte idi-
catit-)I of post-partumna cwttg Mal y, ilatiy Cases.. gri thro»tughl ail
their phiaseçs and evein kil) witlho.ut tiio lochieil disclharge ofrerifig thle
lea.st odor, anid others terîninate fvn a n ad oftemi Witthout havNg13
presented alny other syulptows,ý than precisely t1hat fetr., acm
panierl iLxt solie elevation of tea aueaudrciap ait iuc,'eased
frequency of the- pulse. lTefnie odvr dctpcte-d iu thtc lochCiai
disehlarge, espcCIally during tlhe- tirst days of'peprin eeal
metans thatapohts that is, co-rhoei ermîms, bave fo.Iud

.Scce.ss into the uterus and prodUced the dccoulposition) of te ç,rtin
or of Solae reilniants of uuew ljbrane-s f orguf(tten aftr deli very. Of
course this saprmeuua itiust noV be euîtirtiy tritiled 'Aith, owimg to thie
toixms pyoduced and thie fçever wjichi 15 the .'ieuuc f their J>res-
ence in te systEýw, aud above ail, tit ttcu)uut of' the favorelii condi-
tions imnpressed o1 te sol wliei then bcoîne more Suitable Vo bile
growth of pathoge-Pnie 'terîns2 Whiehl WiIl ;j Ungeuer ~:pi~îi.Je
of te lochme being a sigui of Vhe presence of decoupi ing itiatterial
in the -uterus, surely oustitutcs a nuw idication for crtae
but, it 'is not a e&ae .qtm. nof*(> the neecessity of titis opii-utioli, anmd
whetber it exists or niot, aud 1 insist uipor thjat Point, as sooni as Pro-

gressi-ve -or persistent elevation of tteumaperatutre.. aceleration of 'the
pulse, gastrie disturbiance, cephialalgia, etc., etc., hiaveconvime us of
tuie beginning of septie absorption, if thiesfc Symîptunis bave reit t
influence ofiîntra-uterine irrigation. wve must at-oc cure-tttie tli'ULrus.-

Týo'do th-1is' ôpiýaVkrn 'ii a st~~tr nne rfraishtzxg
te patient, 'aItiu.ueiit.: is uût LbsoluLetuh -;e,:ày Piirutùj

Baudelocque Cliiq u, .neveý -cloes "'li s biât:U Pir,t cai bie
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donc with hardly any pain, if care be taken to hold horizontally
aid not vertically the vulsellum vith which the uterus is drawn
down, and always to avoid bringing the instrument in contact with the
superior part of the vulva. He contends that the pressure of the vul-
sellum upon the soft and tender tissues situated at the entrance of
the vagina is wlhat generally causes the greatest pain. The hands
are disinfected, the instruments sterilized, the vagina irrigated and
finally an intra-uterine douche given. The curette must have a long
handle and a large dull wire loop. The fundus is first carefully
scraped, then the lateral, and at last the anterior and posterior walls
of the uterus. Two dangers inust be avoided in performing this
operation, to go too far or not far enough. During puerperium, and
after miscariiage, we must always bear in mind that the uterine
tissue is exceedingly soft, and should the instrument be carelessly
puslied forward with too much force, it is liable to perforate the
organ. This has occurred already and the woman died. On the other
hand, should we proceed with two great timidity, in the fear of per-
forating the uterine walls, the fundus inay not be reachèd and the
results will be null. I was inquiring one day from a physician if
he thought it possible that, after an abortion or normal labor, a
considerable portion of the placenta could be left behind in the
uterus after curetting. He answered that a similar accident could
not happen but in the hands of an operator who did not know his
business. I believe he was entirelv wrong and such a thing may
occur even with a very attentive operator, if lie is not aware
of what is liable to happei in certain cases. After iniscarriage or
normal labor, the uterus sometimes is ante or retro-flected. A por-
tion of the placenta may remain adherent to the fundus and shut ont of
the rest of the cavitv bv a kind of hour-glass contraction. The con-
stricting ring constitutes a sort of resisting ceiling which the curette
mnay serape as well as the rest of the lower segment. The operator will
not dare force a resistance into what he believes to be the fundus of the
uterus itself, fearing to produce a perforation. i can assure you that,
in somne cases, this error is more easily committed than one would
think, still, I fancy that it suffices to reieiber the possibility of its
occurrence to avoid it. We nust always careful ly find our way with the
uterine sound if necessary, the free band being at the saine time, applied
to the fundus througl the abdominal valls. After curetting, another
intra-uteiine irrigatiol .is given to carry .out the ots and debris
which might haveescaped the cùrette, and the whole' cavitv of the
uterus is to be touched with'an applicator wound with a piece of absor-
bent cotton soaked in -a solution of creosote in glycerine. Finally a.
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strip of iodoforni gauze is carried up to the fundus and removed the
next day.

Now, I imagine that I hear buzzing around iny cars a multitude of
voices whispering "But we have done ail those things ; we have
given intra-uterine douches, we have curetted and still our patients
became worse and w'orse and finally died."

I know it, and I think I can point out some of the causes of our failure.
Let us examine our conscience. The majority of accoucheurs practice
amidst what very frequently is far fron being ail that is desirable
with regard to hygiene and perhaps cleanliness. Are we sure that
some fault has not been committed against strict asepsis, before, dur-
ing or after curetting ? Have all the requisite antiseptic precautions
been taken in the act of disinfecting our hands ? After washing
thein, as I have seen it done, perhaps we have wiped them 'onscien-
tiously with the towel, very cean I believe it, but still covered with
germs, that was tendered us by some graceful attendant. And our
instruments : the vulselluin, the sound, the curette, the nozzle of the
irrigator, were they always properly sterilized ? Have they not been,
unknown to us, in contact with sone non-sterilized objects before
they were introduced in the genital tract ? Have we not forgotten
to give a vaginal douche before using the curette which then in
traversing the vagina, nay have carried into the uterus germs which
had not yet found entrance to that organ ?

How long after labor or the beginning of the symptomns have we
made up our mind to act ? Were we not too late, and when, therefore,
the infection had ceased to be localized and had become systemic ? And
who knows, perhaps, did we performa curetting, trying to reach in the
uterus, a foc which was encamped elsewhere, in a cervical or vaginal
tear for instance.

At last, I grant that we have fulfilled all the conditions required by
a thorough aseptic curetting, which besides was correctly indicated
by the intra-uterine localization of the disease ; we have not ornitted
the previous vaginal douches and uterine irrigation ; the cavity has
been carefully swabbed with creosote and glycerine, a strip of ganze
has been left in situ. The next day fever persisted, or the tempera-
ture reached a higher degree still, ail the symptoms seened aggravated
. . . . and we stopped there. It remains to say what I think
we.should do in this occurrence.

1 If, afteir curening and remdving the. uterine gauze, the next day
the teiperature falls aeid the symptomns decrease, there is genei-ally
nothing elseto do and the paticnt will soon get well.

2. Should fever persist and the other symptôms remain what they
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were the day -before, but without aggravation, then intra-uterine irriga-
tion should be done twice daily with creoline, permanganate of pot-
ash, sublimate or carbolised water.

3. If the patient gets worse, if the temperature reaches the next
day a higlier degree than before the operation, 'then we must repeat
the curetting.

4. At last, if after the second curetting the results are nil and the
disease continues its course, it is useless to insist upon the' local
treatmerd; the infection, in spite of us, lias spread abroad, the whole
svstem is infected and the prognosis lias become very gloomny indeed.
We are reduced to the means at our disposal to relieve special symp-
toms, and above all, to strengthen the organism and help it to resist
the general intoxication which we could not prevent. At the head of
the list, I will mention alcohol, wine and other stimulants. Quinine
may be adininistered by those wlho have confidence in it; ice-bags on
the abdomen if the symptons of peritonitis seem prominent; subcu-
taneous injections of normal salt solution which, of late, have appeared
to possess an effect considered by some as almost specific; and, at last,
hypodermie administration of Marmorek's antistreptococcie serum,
which lias just arrived full of the most brilliant promises.

Since the measures just enumerated are supposed to have sone the-
rapeutic infuence upon confirmed systemie infection, why not, may I
ask, gentlemen, why not use thein all, simultancously with the 'local
treatment, at the very onset of the affection ? 'Why not,. after'curretý
ting, for instance, at once prescribe stimulants, tonies, quinine and,
above all, antistreptococcie serum ? I know perfectly well'that there
exists, as I have already said, infections where the staphylococcus and
even bacterium coli 'commune are alone at the bottom of the trouble,
but we know also that it is the streptococcus which is the etiological
factor of the serious forms of puerperal septicinia, and, every day,
new observations are brought forward showing the beneficial influence
of Marmorek's scrum upon the infections produced by this micro-
organism. Why not, then, attack the enemy at the very moment when
we suspect its presence and before its growth lias caused irreparable
disorders in the whole systei ?

CONCLUSION.

Puerperal septicoemia is an infectious disease caused by, the absorp-
tion of pathgenicerins, uuàlly the streptococcus; pyogenes, ren-.
de'ed possible dwing tô a jesioùi:produced along the genital tract by
the obstetrical traumàtism.

Almost in every case the germs come from without'and are brouglit
into the genital organs before, during or after labor.
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Whatever may be the form and intensity of further clinical mani-
festations during puerperium, the disease is always localized at the
beginning and liable to be reached and checked by surgical means at
our disposal.

The first symptons generally appear within thirty-six hours after
labor and are characterized by elevation of temperature, frequency of
pulse, cephalalgia, insomnia and more or less abdominal tenderness.

The preventive treatment consists in having the uterus thoroughly
empty after delivery and in surrounding ourselves before, during and
after labor with the most scrupulous antiseptic precautions, endeavor-
ing also to detect and immediately treat the least solution of continu-
ity along the vaginal tract.

The curative treatment niust be eiployed at the very onset of the
symptoms and consists in vaginal antiseptie douches, successively fol-
lowed, should there be no iiprovement in the symptorms, by intra-
uterine irrigation and a single or repeated curettage of the uterus.

Later on, if we have been called too late or if we have neglected to
intervene opportunely, curetting and antiseptic cleaning of the uterine
cavity may be tried, but the results are then doubtful. Infection bas
beconie totally systemie, general therapeutie nieasures must be re-
sorted to, the prominent indication being to sustain the organismî in its
struggle against the effects of septic absorption. The treatment which
must be directed against the various complications arising then in the
different organs, such as peritonitis, pelvie abcess, phlebitis, cellulitis,
bei-ng usually the saine as the treatment required by the surgical affec-
tions of these organs outside of puerperium.
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GENTLEMEN :-Before describing the treatiment of the defornity

which I am to speak of to-night, I should like to give you a short
account of the development of the face, for all the congenital deformi-
tics met with are due to an arrest of this development at an early
period of foetal life. A study of embryology is of great assistance to
the surgeon in énabling him to account for mnany of the congenital
conditions he not infrequently ineets with.

Pr. Glob.-Globular extremity of the mesial nasal process.
Mlr.-Maxi'loaLry arch.
li.-Mand'bular arch.
Hy.-Hyoidean arch.
Br.-First branchial arch.

Developnent.-At a very early period of fcetal life a series of clefts
(branchial) appe.ar on the side of the cephalie extremity, separated by
rods of tissue calledl branchial or gill arches. The clefts communicate
with the alimentary canal. The first branchial cleft is between the
mandibulai -and hyoid arches. The mandibulai.:aihély'whieh is after-
wards dev'éloped largely into bone is divided into 'te superior
and inferior maxillary portions. The two sides of the inferioi. max-
illary portion early unite to form the lower jaw, but interposed
between the two superior maxillary portions is the fronto-nasal pro-
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cess. The space between the superior and inferior maxillary portions
is called the buccal cleft. This is closed early except where the aper-
ture remains for the mouth which is larger or sinaller according as
the cleft is more (macrostoma) or less (iicrostoma) closed. Some-
times the buccal cleft remains open froim car to car. Now as to the
nasal processes, these are divided into mesial and lateral ; the mesial
processes are united at their base by a depressed median part the

fronto-nasal process, but below they are separated and cach ends in a

globular process (diagram and slides exhibited). These nasal pro-
cesses, as development proceeds, extend backwards and along the
embryonic roof of the mouth forming the nasal laminai. Eventually,
the nasal processes coalesce in the niiddle lino and fori the interniax-
illary process and the midle part of the upper lip, the depression
between forms the septum of the nose and by a coalescence of the
nasal laminai the rest of the nasal septum is formned. In rodents the
notch betweeni the globular processes persists and there is a fissure
lcading through the upper lip to the mouth Above the depression is
a triangular space forming an angle with it, this forms the tip of the
nose and the triangular surface above it, the bridge. The lateral
nasal processes form the alS nasi, these are not so prominent as the
mesial. Between the lateral nasal processes and the maxillary pro-
cess the lachrymal groove passes fron the eye to the nose. Where
the maxillary process of one side does not coalesce with the globular
process then single hare-lip results, and if the union fails in the bony
part as well, clef t palate is then seen. When both maxillary processes
fail to unite with the globular processes, double hare-lip results, in
this case the cleft usually goes through the line of union between the
intermaxillary and superior maxillary bones. The niddle part of the
lip thus floats free and has attached to it the two internaxillary
bones, and is itself hanging from the septum of the nose. A failure
of the two globular processes to unite is very rare though froin tinie
to time cases are reported. The mesial or septal part of the nose is
developed from the junction of the globular processes. The septum
is at first broad and depressed and the nostrils are widely separated,
as seen in the lower races of mankind and monkeys.

The median union of the palate is completed about the 10th week
of foetal life and the globular processes unite with the maxillary also
very ëarly; the 'incisor' fora oeonly-rem-ains'to mark the junction of
thesestructures, The .faët.ta.t 'the,arrýést of union of these processes.
results'in hare-lip and that.tlie union takes place so early, rather dis-
credits.the many stories, one hears of hare-.lip and other deforimities
being produced by maternal impiessions. Tn many cases the tenden-
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eies to such deformaities mus in families and it is not uncommon for
two clildren in one ftmily to suffer from hare-lip and cleft palate.

hIIre-Iip then is a congenital affection and often is due to heredity.
There are varions forms of this deformity

1. Simnplest, mnerely a. notch in the rer edge of the lip.
2. Through the soft parts only and not going through to the nostril.
3. The cleft through the lip and nostril and accompanied by cleft

palate.
4. Double harc-lip, with a floating interinaxillary bone and cleft

palate, occurs ilu of all cases.
There are other forns of deformity connected with arrest of deve-

lopnent of face, such as enlargement of inouth, a persistence of the
lachryial groove, &c. (Slides shown of these deformities.)

Single haire-lip is usually on the left side, and is always to one side
in the line of the junction of the intermaxillary with the maxillary
hone. The child who suffers fron this deformity, as a rule, cannot
suck and lias to be fed with a spoon. The mother's milk should be
drawn and used as food for the child. Some advocate injecting the
milk into the pharynx with a glass syringe, to which is attached a
piece oF rubber tubing. Sometimes a stoppered bottle with a large
teait. having the aperature below, is useful. Rubbing the child with
codliver oil or olive oil if it is puny, may help to keep it in condi-
tion util old enough for operation. Artificial foods should not be
given unless under dire necessity. The child shoulc be kept warn in
thlmel.

Best. Ay flor Operatio.-'his depends on the condition of the child
anîd the character of the deforimity should the deformity involve
onfly the soft parts and the child be healthy. operate at once for the
mother's sake and in order that the child nay suckle. In simple
cases the earlier the operation the better. The only danger in early
operations is from hænmorrhage, young children do not stand the loss
of blood well. On the other hand they soon make up lost blood.
Should tho child be weaklv. or the tissure be double and extend
through the liard parts, then the operation ought to be postponed
somXe weeks or even months. From six weeks to three months is
probably the proper tine for operaiting. I prefer the age of six
weeks. this is well before dentition has commenced. Sone advise
waitinig in the ditliult eases until the child is weaned. but this is
keeping'a deformity before the family too long and furthermore it
renders the suecoss of the operation more difficult,

Operation.-The unuber of operations'devised for the relief of this
deformitv aire mîanv and varied. The ingenuity of surgeons is taxed
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more by these plastic operations than by any others, and the number
of methods is only equalled by the great variety of procedures advo-
cated by the gynæcologist mn sewing up the abdominal wound.
Chloroform is the best anæsthetic in these cases. The ehild should
be wrapped in a sheet or large towel, so that the arms may be con-
fined, and than held in the arns of a strong nurse. A good light is
essential. Sitting in front of the patient, the operator should tirst
cut through the mucous membrane attaching the lip to the gumi, and
freely separate it so that the lips hang loosely ; the edges of the cleft
are now freely pared by using a narrow-bladed knife and transfixing
the edge of the cleft well up to the nostril, the flap is cut free above
but below it is left on each side attached to the edge. As the two
edges of the cleft are seldoni the same length, one being usually dis-
tinctly longer than the other, on the longer side the soft parts should
be more freely freshened ; both flaps sbould be eut as far as the red
line of the lips. Some advise cutting the flap of the shorter side quite
away and only leaving the long one, and then bringing this flap across
the middle line to fill the deficiency of the shorter side. Any redu-
dancy can be eut off without trouble. It is my custon not to separate
the flaps from the edges of the cleft below until several sutures
have been placed in the lip above and the fastened edges of the cleft
accurately adjusted near the nose. Now the paring from the shorter
side is eut away and more or less, as occasion requires, of the tissue
at the red portion of the lip removed, the flap of the long side is
brought over as before and adjusted as accurately as possible. By
this bneans there is less himorrhage and no mistake of taking too
much or too little away is made, Of course, during the operation an
assistant compresses the sides of the cleft with bis fingers, and thus
loss of blood is prevented. Should any blood get into the mouth it
must be at once reinoved with sponges on handles. Now as to
sutures : fornerly wire and hare-lip pins were always used. At
present we einploy nothinrg but silk-worm gut and horse hair. For
years I have used nothing else and with the best results. Care should
be taken not to go through the lip whilst suturing, but to dip down
to the mucous membrane only ; the stitches should range on each side
at least one-eighth of an inch from the edge. It has always been my
custom, if the sutures have not been satisfactorily placed or seem to
pull too much, or if perhaps there is a slight unevenness. to immediately
take then out and re-introduce themn. A little painstaking at this
step of the operation is worth a good deal. After the main sutures
of silkworm gut are placed, interinediate ones of horse hair may be
employed, and afterwards the lip everted and the mucous membrane

3
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:sutured in the mouth. by this ineans the continuity of the surface is

preserved and septic matter is prevented froin entering the wound
fron the niouth. To recapitulate then. The most important points
to be observed in the operation are

1. Freeing the ip fron the gum.
2. A frce sacrifice of the edge of the cleft.
3. Accurate apposition of the parts.
Tl'he dressing should be simple. I usually apply an antiseptie paint

(madie of iodoform. resin, oil and alcohol) put on a piece of lint or
cotton and nothing more. If the usual cheek straps are applied to
preserve tension, theV should be made of diachylon plaster, which is less
irritating than the rubber adhesive, and the cheek parts cut broader
than the part running across the lip, they should interlace in the
imiddle line, the cheeks being well pulled forward. Before operation
it is very important to know that the child has not been exposed to
any fevers, as imeasles, or scarlatina. This is one cause of failure.
Another is the inordinate crying of the child, and also the too early
removal of the stitches. Sepsis, of course, is the great cause of failure
and this is most likoly to occur in badly nourished infants with poor
resistinc powers.

It is very important that sutures should not be reinoved too soon.
In the old days of hare-lip pins they were removed in from 24 to 48
hours, because if left longer they would eut throngh the soft tissues
of the infant's lip. Now we commonly leave silkworm gut in from
6 to 10 days. Should primary union not occur, wait until the in-
flannnatory action has subsided and then freshen the edges and bring
them together. Union now ahinost always occurs, because the parts
have become, so to speak, immune. After the operation the child
should be closely looked after. There is often great difficulty in
breathing through the nostrils owing to tension on the upper lip and
compression of the nostrils, and rubber tubes introduced are often a
great aid and prevents collapse of the nostrils. After a time the
parts get eased and the child will breathe easily through its nostrils.

The operation I have already described is that, for single hare-lip.
Double hare-lip is less common and must be somewhat differently
dealt withi.

Where there is no projecting intermaxillary process, the operation
is not diflicuit. for thon al the mucous membrane fron the central
portion is cut away and the flaps taken from the sides of the cleft as
in single hare-lip. The central portion is sutured on each side to the
lateral clefts and the lateral fiaps riun across to meet each other below
the central portion, the lower part of which is freshened. What is in
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excess is cut away. Soimetimes the central portion may be cut into
the shape of a V and the lateral fiaps adjusted to it.

In those cases, however, vhere the intermaxillary boue projects the
case is rendered inuch more difficult. In soine cases, suei as wiere
the bone grows from the tip of the nose it inust be sacrificed, but
usuallv it can be broken back and forced into the cleft. Sometiies
it is necessary to pare the edges of the gums, and I have been obliged
in sone cases to keep the bone in position with wire or silk sutures,
It lias been objected that the incisor teeth which belong to this pre-
maxillary portion grow in crooked, if so they cari be afterwards
straightened by a dentist, or the teeth nay be pulled out. 1R is also
objected that the retention of the interrmaxillary keeps open the palatal
cleft. Always try and save the interrnaxillary bone and so prevent a

gap in the solid jaw. In cases where I have had to reimove this boine,
however, there was remarkably little deformity. Sometimes there
is a double hare-lip and only a single cleft in the bone. In sucli
-cases the bony cleft of one side projects and bas to be forced back
with the thumb. In severe cases of operation in very weak infants
where much paring has to be done, andthe bleeding is excessive, the
final stages of the operation may have to be postponed until recovery
from shoek takes place. In very young children bleeding is a factor
which nust be considered. (The different methods of operating.were
then described, such as Malgaigne's, Nelatons, Mirault's, Giralde's,
Rose's and rnany others. Al were illustrated by lantern slides.)
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CASE I.

Chronic Progressive Ophthalmoplegia Externa.

The patient before you entered the Ophthalmological Department
some time ago, and through Dr. Buller's kindness lie was transferred
to the Medical Departient.

He caie coniplaining of double vision, which ho says has troubled
him at intervals for nearly three years. The intervals of f reedom
varied mucli in duration, from days to months. For some time he
was annoyed -with drooping of the right upper eyelid. He is a fairly
well-developed, healthy looking man, *36 years of age, and is able to
carry on bis work, which is that of a machinist. Sixteen years ago
he had a chancre which was followed by a rash over his body. He
has used both alcohol and tobacco in excess. He makes no complaint
of any pain in the head, nor does percussion over the scalp elicit any
pain or tenderness.

With the exception of the ocular paralysis nothing abnormal is
noticeable.

Dr. Buller found, when be first examined him some weeks ago, a.
nearly complete ophthalmoplegia externa. The inferior recti still
retained some power, especially that of the riglit eyeball.

Vision of riglit eye 1 -L. .

At present it will be noticed the paralytic«state of the ocular mus-
cles remains the same.

Al the:ust-uctores supplied -by, the .3rd nerv'e arepealyzed, ýexcept
the inferior recti; the levator palpebræ; and the p"pillary-fibres.
There is an appreciable difference betweeni the right and left upper-
lids; the' former; resenting a slight droop, while there is complete

power over the left lid. He is able to accomnodate, but there is
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diminution of the normal contraction t light. The external recti
and the superior oblique are almost conipletely paralyzed.

The distribution of the paralysis renders it ahnost certain that
the morbid process is situated in the nuclei of origin and not in the
root fibres or in the nerves in their course. The involvemîeint of ce'rtain
parts of the 3rd, while others have escaped, cannot be readily explained
in any other way.

The third nerve arises from a series of nucilei, the most aniterior of
which presides over the mechanisn of accommodation, while behind
this we have the nucleus which has. to do with the contraction to
liglit. The two nuclei are near and form wlat is callied the anterior

group of third nerve nuclei.
Whether there are separate nuclei for each externai muscle sup-

plied by the 3rd, is a question. Very exact descriptions of sucli are
usually described in the text-books, since Kahler and Piak publishc-d
their observations. We, however, have no anatomnical proof tlat each
muscle lias its own definite nucleus. Ail that can be said is that there
is a posterior group of nuclei belonging to the 3rd nerve, but in our
present state of knowledge these cannot be arranged in a definite
order. In close proximity to the posterior group of the 3rd nerve
nuclei, we have the nucleus for the fourth nerve, and still further back
the nuclei for the 6th nerve, both of which are here involved.

We have bilateral disease of the nuclei of the fourth, sixth, and
those nuclei of the third which supply the external muscles of the
eyeball, except the inferior recti and levator palpebre of one side.

There·are no synptoms pointing to any further cerebral changes.
The bulbor nuclei are normal as far as can be miade out. There are
no syniptoms of tabes or any other spinal affection. Nuclear oph-
thalhoplegia is sonetimes a part of tabes and sometines of general
paralysis, but here it appears to be the only evidence of disease in
the central nervous system. It is quite possible that tabes may
eventually develop, but at present there is no evidence of a norbid
process other than that situated in the third, fourth and sixth nerve
neuclei.

It is instructive to observe how the degeneration lias involved
structures which have similar functions. although separated, while
more contiguous tissues of a similar nature, but different in function,
have escaped. The fifth 'and seventh nuclei, for instance, are intact;
while.'lying .nearer the third and fourth nuélei than -do the sixth
nuclei.

-What has been the exciting cause of this progressivé degeneration
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in the nerve nuclei ? We have a history of both syphilis and. alco-
holismî. It is recognized that alcoholism is an exciting cause of an
acute forii of nuclear-ophthalmoplegia, a very rare disease, which runs
a rapid and usually a lethal course, but I am not aware of any evi-
dence to show that it gives rise to a slowly progressive forin of ophthal-
miloplegia. The after effects of the syphilitie poison is the greatest of
all factors in briiiging about clironie degeneration of nerve nuclci, an

eminent example being the legeneration of tabes. It is reasonable to
conclude that here we have to do with post-syphilitic degeneration.

Seeing tliat the condition has been in existence for three years the
prospects of even a stay in the progressive character of the downward
tendency are not bright. It is not likely that an anti-syphilitie
course will help to check the advance of the degeneration, judging
from the effect of similar treatmient in tahetie degeneration.

For several weeks iodide of potassium has been given' and it is the
intention to continue its use for somle time.

CASE Il.

Cbronic Bulbar Paralysis.

Miss E. B., aged 44, a seamstress, has had good bealth, with the
exception of an attack of diphtheria at 15 and of acute rheumatisn at
20. The latter did not involve the heart, otherwise there is nothing
to n:)te iii her past or in ber family history.

She dates the onset of ber present troubles to Feby. 1895, when a
few minutes after exposure to a cold wind, she felt a chilly sensation
at the back of the head, which was at once followed by soine difficulty
in speaking.

'le following day, she had less trouble in articulating, but a few
days after there was return of the difficulty in speech and she now
noticed for the first time a diflicultv in swallowing both solids and
liquids. Since the onset cf tbe above symptoms, both the patient and
lier friends have noticed a great variability in their intensity, at times
she appeared to articulate well and have but little trouble in swallow-
ing, but on the whole there appears to be progressive tendency,
although very irreguhir in its progression, to a more lmarked disability
in both speaking and in swallowing. For upwards of two vears she
has been annoyed with saliva drooling over the lips.

Lier speecb bas a nasal twang. The chief difflculty appears to be
with the labials.

Her tongue is atrophied, and she is unable.to protrüde 'it but very
sligh tly beyond the lips. It is the seat of fibrillary twitchings. She
has not coiplete-control over the muscles of the lips. She is' for
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instance unable to press them firmly together. The palatal muscles
are weak, fluicis are often returned through the' nose, and thero

is a very marked difficulty in not only swallowing liquids, but also

solids.
There is a bilateral piresis of the laryngeal abductors, notsufficieunt,

however, to give rise to stridor or other symptoms of laryngeal
stenosis.

Ve have then in this case the following changes:
1. A marked paresis of the tongue with wasting of its muscular

fibres shown by inability to protrude it, and the imperfect articulation
of the lingual consonants.

2. A paresis and wasting of the orbicularis oris muscles, shown by
the imperfect closure of the mouth, and the inability to correctly
pronounce letters requiring the action of this muscle.

:3. Paresis of the muscles of the palate resulting in regurgitation of
fluids through the nose and nasal twang to speech.

4. Paresis .of the muscles of the pharynx, c-ausing a great difflculty
in swallowing both liquids and solids.

5. A paresis of the abductors of the larynx, which has not as yet
caused any cistressing symnptoms of laryngeal.stenosis.

The following nerves are involved:
1. Part of the 7th.
2. The whole of the 12th.
3. Part of the 11th.
4. Parts of the 9th and the 10th.
That part of the 7th nerve which innervates the orbicularis is

involved. Soine observers contend that this muscle receives its supply
from a nucleus imediately in the neighbourhood of the 12th nucleus,
or even fromn the latter itself, but recent observations tend to show
that the lower facial muscles receive their motoi supply fromn the
main facial nucleus, while the upper facial muscles are innervuted
from a nucleus situated higher up.

The laryngeal and palatal paralysis arise from an involveinent of
the bulbar part of the 1lth nerve. While the pharyngeal difficulty is
due to involvement of either the 9th or 10th. or both. It is not defin-
itelv known from which nerve the pharyngeal muscles receive their
motor 'nerve supply.

We have to do here with a bulbar paralysis. No doubt symptoms
of a more or less similar character may arise from a imorbid.processat
the bse o ain, damaging 'the nierve ioots as-they.emerge froin
the pons and inedulla; The nerve roots of the 10th, 11 th and' l2th.
are very close together as they emerge fromm the I braii. but a gi-owtli
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in such a situation would almost certainly damage also other struc-
tures, thus givin g rise to symptoms distinctive of the situation.

The accompanying diagram shows the chief nerve nuclei situated
in the medulla and pons. It will be seen that there is 'a common
nucleus for the 9th, 10th and 11th nerves, the nucleus for the latter
being situated at the lowest part of this common centre. The nucleus
for the 12th is close to and parallel with the 11th nucleus, while the
7th nucleus is only a little above the upper end of the 12th nucleus.

The symptoms are dependent on loss of function in parts of the 7th,
91h, loth, lth and in the whole of the 12th.

What bas brought about this loss of function, in the bulbar nuclei ?
I. By far the most common cause of chronic bulbar paralysis is a

slowly progressive degeneration of the nuclei.
This is a well recognized disease met with most frequently after the

age of forty. Little is known about the causes that give rise to it. It
is not infrequently a part of a more diffuse but similar morbid pro-
cess in the ventral cells of the spinal cord.

IL. Bulbar paralysis iay arise suddenly from plugging. of the
vessels that supply this part of the brain with blood. In this form
we, however, rarely meet with softening confined wholly to definite
inuclci. Other parts are generally robbed of their blood supply, so
that additional symptoms to bulbar paralysis are found to be pi-esent.

III. A rare forin of bulbar paralysis from actite inflammation of
the bulbar nuclei.

IV. Cases of bulbar paralysis have been described where no lesion
or change of any kind lias been found after death. The disease bas
an intermittent character and is at first chiefly characterized by a
marked weakness of certain muscles after exertion, but which disap-
pears after rest. This disonse known by the name of asthenic bulbar
paralysis, soon involves other nuclei than those innervated from the
pons and nedulla.

V. We may have a disseminated sclerosis only involving the bulbar
nuclel.

VI. Finally, pseudo-bulbar paralysis from bilateral lesions of the
tracts between the cortex and nuclei.

It is difficult to arrange the case before us in any one of the above
classes. Wo have to do with a condition, setting in suddenly, irregu-
Iarly, but still slowly progressive and with the intensity of the symp-
toms varying -much from day -to days Were'it not for the; fact that
there are no symiptoins other than: bulb1r it w'ould confôrm n*more
closely to the tifth variety (a limited -disseminated sclerosis) than to
any of the other forms.
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We may exclude without discussion, the 2nd (hoemorrhagic, embolie
or thromnbotic bulbar paralysis); the 3rd (acute bulbar myelitis); the
4th (asthenic bulbar paralysis); and also the 6th (pseudo-bulbar par-
alysis).

The history of a sudden onset with very slow progress are against
its being of the first mentioned or progressive degenerative variety.
It is just possible that the patient is mistaken as to the sud denness of
onset. How frequently we meet with histories of sudden onset of
disease, when we know that there must have been symptoms in exis-
tence for some time ! It is the effects of the last straw that inakes
the impression on the patient's mind. Sie may have iad slight diffi-
culty in articulation without its being noticed by either herself or
friends. The fact that the trouble lias been slowly progressive cer-
tainly points to a degenerative lesion, but whether this is a pure
atrophy of the nuelei or a selerotie process, limîàited to the nuclei or
thoir immediate neighbourhood I don't think we have sufficient evi-
dence tu-determine. The diagnosis as to the nature of the bulbar
paresis rests I believe between these two varieties "of lesion. The
course in the future.will determine the nature of the morbid process.

CASE II.

Chronic Progressive Spinal Muscular Atrophy involving parts of
both the Cervical and Lumbar Cords. -

The man whose case we will now consider is 36 years of age and a
weaver by occupation. Six years ago his left forearm was injured in
machinery, and an abscess developed on the ulnar side of the forearm,
about nidvay between the wrist aLnd elbow joints, which Vas
opened. In the course of two months the wound had healed, but it
was noticed that there was wasting of the muscles of the hand.
The wasting steadily increased for two years, but he thinks there bas
been but little increase during the past four years. Five years ago
he found that the muscles of the leftlegl were weak, his toes catching
any object above the usual level. A few months ago he first noticed
the weakness and wasting of the snall muscles of the right hand.
Although there is marked wasting of the muEcles of the right thigh,
the patient was not aware of this until his attention was directed to
it after his admission into hospital.

At 21 years of age, and again at 27 years, he lad attacks of pul-
nonary ,hoemorrhage. One brother. andi four sisters died froin con-
sumption. There isno history:ofither syphilis or alcoholism. With
the exception of the muscular wašting described, lie does not present
any evidence of disease.
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Left Upper Extremit-There is extreme wasting of the thenar
and hypothenar eminences, of the interossei and lumbricales. The
hand is a typical example of the " Claw Hand." The muscles on both
surfaces of the foreari are much wasted as compared with those of
the right forearm, the circmnference of tbe left forearm, a few inches
above the wrist, being an inch loss than the corresponding part of the
right forearin. There is no disturbance of'any forni of sensibility in the
left hand and forearm. The reactions to the faradie and galvanie
currents are nil in the wasted muscles. There 'is no wvasting in the
upper arin or shoulder muscles.

light Upper Etremity.--There is wasting of the thenar eminences.
and of the first and second interossci. This was first noticed a few
inonths ago. The wasting is progressive in character, but has not.
involved to aiiy appreciable extent the muscles of the forearm. There
is some wasting, however, in the upper arm, the difference in circum-
ference between it and the corresponding part in the left upper arnm
being half an inch. The difference between the two upper arms is also
distinctly to be inade out on testing the power of the muscles. The
faradic reaction of the muscles is lessened but very slightly. There
is no disturbance of sensibility.

Left Lowev Extremity.-The patient rþnakes the complaint that
when walking lie is unable to lift the toes of the left foot as well as
those of the right. This difficulty is very apparent when lie is asked
to walk across the rooin. Theie is slight wasting of the anterior
group of muscles of the leg. There is no disturbance of sensibility.

Right Lower Extremity.-There is marked wasting of the muscles
of the riglt thigh, the circumference at the iiiddle being an inch and
a quarter less than the circumference at the same part on the left
side. There is a distinct diminution of both the faradie and galvanie
reactions. but no objective or subjective sensory disturbance.

Rejlexs.-The knee jerk cannot be brought out on the right side.
It is, however, normal on the left. Ankle clonus is not noticeable in
cither limb, but a rectus clonus is present in the left limb. The super-
ficial and organic reflexes are normal.

Fibrillary twitchings are to be seen in all the atrophied muscles,
and also in those of the left thigh. There is no disturbance of co-
ordination or spe'cial senses.

The condition present in this patient mîay be summarised as follows
I. A progressive wasting of the muscles of the lef t hand and fore-

arin extending over six.years.
II. A slight wasting of the interossei and of the thenar and hypo-

thenar groups of the riglt hand extending over a period of 6 months.
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III. Wasting of the muscles of the anterior surface of the right
thigh.

IV. Wasting of the muscles of the auterior surface of the left leg.
The state here differs considerably froui the u.sual course iet with

in cases of progressive muscular atrophy.
1. In the prolonged course. The atrophy was marked in the left

hand for some years, before there was any evidence of wasting else-
where.

2. In the involvement of a limited but different set of muscles in each
lower extrenity. IL is not usual for progressive muscular atrophy to
involve the lumbar enlargement as is here present.

3. The different groups of muscles of the lower linibs which are the
seat of the atrophy is likewise an unusual feature. The atrophy is
generally syminetrical.

Froin the course and distribution of the atrophy and the entire
absence of sensory disturbance we imust conclude that the disease is
spinal and not peripheral in origin. We have to do with a wasting
of the anterior cornual cells in the lower cervical enlargenent and at
two diffbrent levels in the luinbar cord.

There is nothing that we can find in this man's past history that
gives any clue as to a probable exciting cause, except the presence of
an abscess in the ulnar border of the left forearim: shortly after its
discharge, atrophy of the small muscles of the hand were noticed.
Whether this is an accidental coincidence or not, it is impossible to
say. A number of cases of spinal inuscular atrophy have been re-
ported following injury to a limb, the atrophy starting in the injured
member and afterwards beconigcf general. It is not rare to rneet
with cases of other degenerative diseases of the central nervous
systen, where the starting point appears [to have been a traunatism
either general or local.

It would sein as if the nerve elements when injured sufifer in'
their nutrition, and when once started, the degeneraw,êe process may
extend far beyond the original influence exerted by tf traumatism.
There is no history of either alcoholism or syphilis. It it tare, I think,
to meet with cases of spinal atrophy due to the syphilitic pe n. Sucb
cases do occur, but they are very rare as compared with the fre-
quency with which the syphilitie poison attacks the sensory side
(tabes) of the. cord ; rarer also than cases of.ophthalmoplegia from
syphilis.

We cannot tell why the pdision of syphilis should select, as it were,
more readily -the nuclei of the ocular nerves, and rarely- the bulbar
and anterior cornual cells.
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Diagram to illustrate:-
1. The relative positions of the 3rd, 4th and 6th nerve nuclei, the

nuclei in'volved in the first case. The two groups of third nerve
nuelei are shown. the posterior are deeply shaded to indicate their

degeneration, while the anterior are shown in outline. The 4th and
6th nuclei are also shaded.

II. The various pontine and bulbar nuclei. The 7th, 9th, loth, 1ith
and 12th are deeply shaded, t: represent the supposed condition
present in the second case (chronic bulbar paralysis). The whole of
the main nucleus of the 7th nerve is shaded, which is not strictly cor-
rect. The same holds truc with the 9th and 10th nuclei, which, like
the 7th, can only be partially degenerated.

III. The course of the crossed pyramidal tract in the spinal cord
and its relations to the anterior cornual cells in the cervical and
lumbar enlargements. . These cells are shaded to represent their
degeneration, the condition of things as they are supposed to be in
case No. III.

The nuclei are represented as.if.seen through transparent niaterial.,
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INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION DUE TO BANDS, THE RESULT
OF A FORMER APPENDECTOMY AND COMPLICATED

BY A VOLVULUS OF THE MESENTERY.
13Y

FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy, McGill University : Surgeon to the Montreal General

Hospital.

Alex. M., et. 27, was admitted into the Montreal General Hospital
on May 9ti, 1898, suffering from symptonis pointing to obstruction,
as evidenced by voniting, constipation, distension and tenderness of
the abdomen.

Two days before lie was suddenly seized with severe abdominal pain
confined to a small area, two inches below the umbilicus. Soon after
this lie cominencedi vomiting and the vomiting has continued fairly
constantly ever since. Purgatives of all kinds were administered, in-
cluding castor oil and salts, without effect, so he was sent to the hos-
pital. On admission he was found to have a subnormal tempera-
ture (97-°), a rapid, weak pulse (140), and a very anxious ex-
pression of countenance. His tongue was dry and brown ; lie liad
contracted pupils. There vas no rigidity of the abdomien, but it was
somewhat distended and very tender below the unbilicus, and ho
complained of severe pain in this region. There had been no motion of
the bowels or escape of flatus for two days. Although ho was not
vomiting he had a feeling of nausea. In the right iliac region vas.
seen a scar due to an operation for appendicitis performed some three

years before, in the centre of this was a small hernial protrusion.
Liver and spleen dulness normal, and in the right flank a dull
area was made out. Owing to this serious condition immediate
operation was determined upon.

An incision, three inches long, was made in the median line below
the umbilicus. On opening the peritoneuni a quantity of reddish
coloured serum escaped and distended dark coloured bowel presented
at the opening. There were ecchymoses in spots. On introducing
the fingers a band was felt in the right inguinal region near'the site
of the old wound, running to the nesentery and constricting the
ileum. The band was divided between the ligatures ; this did not
relieve the distension, and on further examination a large por-
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tion of simall intestine was seen hanging through another loop or
band, but not acutely constricted by it. This was also divided, still
there vas no relief, the bowel seemed to be lifeless, and no peristalsis
was present, so the incision was enlarged and a further exami-
nation revealed a twist to the right of the whole mesentery. There
was now nothing for it but to turn ont the whole of the small intes-
tines so as to untwist them. This was done, the intestines being
covered by hot towels. They were then replaced, the wound sutured
and the man returned to bed. I might mention that the wound vas
not completely closed, but iodoforin gauze was introduced in -various
directions amongst the coils of intestines and a glass tube into the
pelvis. The man rapidly improved and never had a bad sympton.
The bowels moved next day and recovery was rapid.

In this case the volvulus was probably consequent on the constric-
tion. These cases of intestinal obstruction are always a source of
great anxiety to the surgeon and should be operated on as early
as possible. The results from obstruction by bands, pressure of
tumours, volvulus, &c., are not nearly as good as where the obstruc-
tion is due to some constriction within the lumen of the bowel or where
resection is necessitated. Kocher has shown that any over distension
of the bowel with gas or feces, produced by constriction and without
any interference with the mesenteric circulation, will cause congestion
of the bowel, blueness, and consequent venous stasis. Then follow
ecchymoses in the mucous membrane, alteration and distension of
epithelium leadiug to ulceration above the constriction. Now from
this moment absorption of septic products commences from the fecal
contents and your patient will die from general intoxication which
will cause heart failure and collapse, or the bowel conditions niay lead
to necrosis and perforation.

Kocher advises in these cases an incision into the distended bowel and
the washing out of as inuch as possible of its septic contents. This in
a strong person will do no, harm and perforations which are comnienc-
ing will be detected, and if the person has a weak heart there is no
better stimulant than removing the toxic products. Kocher advises
emptying the boivel also in those cases where the patient's condition
is such that a prolonged operation or resection would not be tolerated.
ln such cases washing out of the stomach should first be tried.



A CASE OF ABDOMINAL HYSTERECTOMY FOR FIBROID

TUMOUR OF THE UTERUS AND DISEASE OF

THE OVARIES AND TUBES--RECOVERY.1

BY

A. LAPriHoin SUITH, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.P., Eng.,

Surgeon-in-Chief of the Samaritan Free Hospital for Women ; Gynoecologist to the
Montreal Dispensary ; Professor of Clinical Gynecology, Bishops

University, Montreal.

This is a case of fibroid uterus with double hydrosalpinx Vhich
was removed successfully from a patient with the following history:

Mrs. P., 44, was admitted to the gynScological ward of the Western
Hospital, on the 12th Septenber, 1898. She gave the following his-
tory: Menstruation had begun at the age of 13, and was normal until
ber marriage at the age of 24. She had seven children and five mis-
carriages, the last child four years ago. She enjoyed fairly good
health until two years ago, since which time her periods have become
very profuse, although regubir and painless. About six months ago
she nioticed lier abdomen enlarging, and on consulting lier physician,
the latter diagnosed uterine fibroid and sent lier to nie for operation.

She presented the appearance of anoeiia froin hmorrhage, but all
other organs, except the uterus, were fairly healthy. The urine w-as
acid, s. g. 1020, and free from albumen and sugar. The uterus was
very liard and uniformily enlarged to the size of a large cocoanut. The
tubes were enlarged and contained fluid, and the ovaries could be felt
but were adherent. Operation on the 17th September, 1898. An
incision, fìve inches long, was made in the abdominal vall, through
-which the uterus was dragged, after separating dense adhesions, which
bound down the ovaries and tubes. It was my intention to have left
in one or both ovaries so as to prevent the artificial menopanse with
its discomforts of hot flushes and chills, but on examination it was
found impossible to do this without unduly risking the patient's life,
and they were, therefore, removed. The nethod followed was to find
and tie the two ovarian arteries individually and not en masse. Then
the round ligaments werc tied. and a cut was made through the peri-
toneuni across the front of the uterus froni one round ligament to the
other. The bladder was pushed away and a similar incision was
made across the back of the unibilicus. It was then quite easy to

1 Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Nov. Gth, 1898.
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push away the cellular tissue in the broad ligaments until the uterine
artery could be felt wlhen a ligature was placed around it, about half
an inch from the uterus. As all the blood supply to the uters was

eut off, the uterus was renoved at the level of the internai os without,
loosing an ounce of blood. The cervix was left in,, but the :mte-rior
and posterior layers of the cervix were broughttogetlher witlh ctgut,
and then a running catgut suture, starting from the left ovarian
pedicle right across the floor of the pelvis to the right ovarian pediele,
completely closed the opening in the peritoncurn and covered over th,
cervical stump. The incision was closed with three layers of sutures;
one of catgut for the peritonemui, one of buried silk-wormu uriit for
the fascia and muscle, and a subeutaneous silk-worm gut for the Skin.
This nethod of suturing entirely does away with the risk of hernia
and also with the unsightly scar left aifter the interripted suture.
The tine occupied vas nelLrly an hour.

The patient liad very little pain, only requiring two oIe-quarter
grain lypoderinics of morphine and lier temperature never rose over
one-half a degree ; she was up in three weeks and went home on the
twenty-eighth day.

E i an-iation of specimen.-On cutting through the anterior
uterine wall to the depth of less than one-quarter of an inch, the
liard round tumour is easily shelled out from its capsule, leaving a.
cavity, the walls of which quickly retracte.d so that it was difficult to
put the tumour back again. The tubes are closed at both ends so
that the secretion was retained sufficiently to distend the ovaries aid
buried in dense adhesions. The internal cavity is enlarged to about
four times its normal area, but the tumour cavity does not conuinuni-
cate with it. It was placed in 2 per cent. formalin, whlic, has pre-
served it perfectly.

Remark--If this had been a voung woman, anxious to bear chil-
dren, it would have been possible to have removed the tumour with-
out removing the uterus, enough of the anterior wall oniy being eut
out to enable us to obtain pressure on the tuinour cavity. The tubes
could have been dissected out and rernoved close to the cornua and
their canal dilated and the ovaries could have been cleaned free from
adhesions, but there was no object in doing this conservative work in
a woi'an of 44, especially as it would have taken nuch more time
and increased the risk of the operation. As regards time required,
however, since my visit to Europe this suminer this factor will uot
w-eigh so much in the future as it lias in the past, as I saw somie of
the nmost successful men there take as much as a hundred minutes for
an operation like this.



NOTES 0F A [FATAL CASE OF ACUTE ALCOHOLIC
D)ELIRIU.\ WHERE THERE WAS AN ERUPTION

OF ACUTE PEMPHIGUS.
(From the Medical Clinic of the Royal Victoria Iospital.).

'BY

W. O. Ross, M.D.,

Senior Ilouse Physician to the Royal Victoria Ilospital.

AN1)

D. McD. RousnTsoN, M.D.

Ilonse Physicia, Royal Victoria Hospital.

c. O'N., male, aged 31, was admitted to the Royal Victoria Hospi-
tali, Oet. 31st, J198, complaining of swelling and pain in both legs,
al of blisters on left forearm, right upper armi and both legs near
the. ankle. H e gave a history of using alcohol, in moderation, till two
years ago, but since then to excess. There is no previous history of
delirium tremeis. Had Pott's disease of the spine when a child.

Condition on entrance was that of a poorly developed and poorly
nourislhed min, with marked right lateral scoliosis, and kyphosis, the
sterumx being pusied forward. lie lad not slept for soinîe three
days. There w-as a marked tremor all over the body, muost marked
in the hands.

Temp. 100°. Pulse 120. Resp. 24.
On both legs, about midway between ankle and knee, were

excoriated areas about three inches in diameter, fron w'hich there
was a sliglt serous exudation. These were preceded by blebs. A
similar condition existed on right upper arm, and, on entrance, there

Vas an unbroken bleb about three-fourths of an inch in diameter, full
of a clear vellowish coloured flUid, on the left forearm near the wrist.
The skin was w*armn and moist, with profuse perspiration.

Pulse was 120, fair tension, volume low. Heart dulness was not in-
creased in size. At the apex both sounds were wcak, the first being
proportionately increased ; at the base, sounds were normal.

Nothing abnormal was found in respiratory systemn, except the
deformnity noted above.

Tongue was coated, appetite was poor and had been s0 for two
months. There has been no nausea or vomiting, except six months
ago, when he had an attack of acute gastritis, lasting four or five
lays; some slight diarrhoœa was present on entrance.
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On admission lie was quite rational, but the next day there developed
a noisy, talkative delirium, with marked hallucinations, illusions and
delusions. At times lie had a few lucid intervals. The face becaie
flushed, eyes briglit; lie could be roused from the delirium by direct
questioning, but could not concentrate his thoughts for any time. Ail
the muscles were in constant motion, tugging at the bed-clothes, try-
ing to get out of bed, and throwing himself from side to side. The
hands, tongue and lips were nost imarkedly treinulous, while the
head was retracted, the muscles of the neck being tense. The active
motions were paroxysmal and accompanied by profuse perspiration.

Urine vas largely passed involuntarily, and on examination was
negative..

On Nov. 2nd and 3rd, the mental condition remained mnuch the
saine, being somewhat more noisy. The pulse became weaker and
albumen appeared in the urine. On the evening of Nov. 4th lie
became quieter, the pulse became rapid and weak, and there was a
marked cyanosis of the extremities. About 2.15 a.m. of the 5th Nov.
lie began to have sliglit convulsions, lasting somne 5 or 6 seconds,
recurring every few minutes. At 2.25 a.m. lie became comatose, the
pulse became very weak, and lie died at 2.45 a.m.

Autopsy..-Vessels of the pia all over were injected, without any
evidence of meningitis. On section the brain slhowed acuté iyper-
oemia.

There were old bilateral pleural adhesions, also of pleura to peri-
cardium; partial collapse of both lobes of left lung, and acute ædema
at extreme apex of riglit lung.

Commencing atherona of aortie valves, and cloudy appearance of
heart muscle, were noted.

Stomach vas small, rugoe prominent, scattered petechiS over mucous
membrane, slight excess of mucus, but no marked gastritis. In duo-
denuin, 1.5 cm. from pylorus, was a radiating scar of healed ulcer;
duodenum was sliglitly congested in upper half; in jejunum some
slight congestion of tips of rugoe; a more marked congestion of
ileum, in sonie parts amounting to distinct hienorrhagic effusion
into mucous membrane.

Surface of liver was irregularly nottled with yellow; on section
firm with congestion and fatty nmottling.

Some old perisplenitis was present.
Left kidney was 'logbacked* withi capsule slightly adherent; on

section congested and firi. Right kidney on section shiowed uni-
formly dark color, the vessels of cortex and pyramnids being distinctly
injected as in opposite kidney.
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Acute Yellow Atrophy of the Liver.

DAvi RoBERrsON ]o BE. " Acute yellow atrophy of the liver.-
The Edilbgh Aledicat Jowenal, Decenber, 1898.

In a paper read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society- of Edin-.
burgh, Dr. Dobie reports a unique case, in which a diagnosis of acute

yellow atrophy of the liver was made. The recovery of the patient,
throws somne doubt upon the correctness of the diagnosis-thus run-
ningr contrariwise to the teacling on the point of prognosis in such
cases, and at the sane time precluding the possibility of correcting or
justifying the same by the evidence obtained at the autopsy table.

The patient, a fariner, aged 50 years, fell ill in such a way as to
suggest something taken having disagreed with him, as headache and
vomi ting and abdominal tenderness were among the early manifesta-
tions of his illness. le became febrile and jaundiced. His urine was
bile-stained albiuminous, with blood in clots. Homorrhages fron the
throat, mouth and nose occurred and a profuse homorrhagic petechial
eruption was observed over the forearms, upper part of the chest and
later over the whole of the body.

lie made a rapid recovery for from the onset of the symptoms until
he sat in his chair beside his bed with brisk appetite, regular motions
and with no albuininuria, was 31 days-2nd August to 2nd Septem -
ber. The yellowness persisted on the 18th of August. Two. days
previous to this date the petechie increased over the thorax and
abdomen. The urine is reported to have contained 'leuòin and tyrosin
-and what is yet much more rare, cholesterin crystals in the presence
of bile.

It is remarkable, too, to note that the percentage of urea was fully
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up to the normal, 3 per cent. having been observed, Such a per-
centage of urea is regarded as stronger evidence against the diagnosis
made in this case than the finding af leucin and tyrosin is in favour
of such a condition.

We are not quite able to follow Dr. Dobie in his report from time
to time npon the physical examination of the liver, for in the first
record of bis visiL lie says that after a careful examination of ail the
organs, he could not detect any abnormal condition in heart, liver,
lungs or spleen. The following day the record shows no enlargement
or diminution in the size of the liver. A little further on, under

remarks," he says, " in this case. we liad marked increase in the
volume of the liver on the day I first saw the patient, and I ani sure
froin the history of the great discomfort and rapidity of breathing
during the onset that there had been tumefaction to a great extent."

. . .the liver dulness had disappeared entirely.
On subsequent examinations this organ was found to be gradually

regaining size. Thus in this brief space of time, from 5th to 13th of
August, enlargement, diminution beyond detection of areas and then
reappearance of liver dulness are recorded. It is not easy to see how
this argues acute yellow atrophy of this organ.

Dr. Dobie strives to draw several lessons froîn this very interesting
case:

1. That the jaundice in this case is of extra hepatie origin, .e., " the
symptoms were due to suppression of the secretion of thb bile"' which
" like many other excretions in a normal state is found in the blood
and eliminated at the liver, therefore accumnulating within the vascular
systein, when its separation at the liver had been rendered impossible
and therefore temporarily suspended."

2. That jaundice mnay be induced by a very high and long continued
high atmospheric temperature.

3. That acute yellow atrophy is not a primary liver affection.
4. That it admits of cure by a very simple renedy, the oil of tur-

pentine.

The question naturally arises in ones mind-In vhat state are those
liver colis now ?

The case corresponds to many cases recently reported under thie
terms purpura or purpura- hSimîorrhagica, or pu:pu-a. w'ith'visce«al
complications. So little is knovn of the cause df 'purpura- and the
associated organismn, that-this case may possiblybelong to the categoy'
of obscure purpurie cases.
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Mixed Infection in Tuberculosis of the Langs.

J. A. SHABAD. " Mischinfection bei Lungentuberculose."-Zeitschwift
fiür Klinische Medicin, 1897.

During the last decade the subject of mixed infection in various
diseases bas been attracting inuch attention.

A secondary infection in pulmonary tuberculosis has been regarded
bv many observers as accounting for the so-called septic or hectic
type of temperature, so common in the final stages of the disease, and
as accounting also for the rapid destruction of lung tissue observed in
the more acute infections. Dr. Shabad. working in Obuchow Hospital,
St. Petersburg, under the direction of Professor M. A. Afanassiew,
exaiined thirty-onc cases of puliionarytuberculosis with a view of
investigating the subject of mixed infection in this disease. In his
inethod of examination of the sputum, ail possible error was excluded ;
in several instances the blood was examined and the body also ex-
amined after death. He divides the cases observed into two groups.

1. Those examined during life and post-nortem.
2. Those examined only during life.
Seventeen cases comprised the first group. Of these, sixteen were

cases of mixed infection, while one was uncomplicated tuberculosis.
There were thirteen cases of simple mixed infection, twelve of these
showing the pyogenie streptococcus and one the nucrococcus tetragenus.
Of double mixed infection there were three cases, two with strepto-
coccus and pneumococcus, and one with streptococcus and staphylo-
coccus. Twenty-one deaths occurred in the thirty-one cases ; seven-
teen bodies were examined bacteriologically.

Concerning the cause of secondary infection in tuberculosis of the
lung, Dr. Shabad remarks that a lung involved in a tuberculous
process aff'ords a favourable ground for the development of streptococci
and a less favourable for the development of other micro-organisins.

From an analysis of the literature and his observations upon thirty-
one cases of tuberculosis Dr. Shabad deduces the following conclusions:

1. Cases of inixed infection of pulinonary tuberculosis are those in
wlich the accompanying organisiri inay be found-either in the lung-
tissue or in the blood.

2. 'lie fincling of a pathogenie iicro-organisim in the sputuin
according to the method of Kitasato is not sufficient to establish mixed
infection, for experience teaches that the micro-organisns, observed in
this wray do not aill cone from the lungs. To this- the· genuine p.o-
genie streptococcus forms an exception.

3. It is very important not to -confound the true pyogenic strepto-
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coccus with the so called streptococcus of the mucous membrane,
which is morphologically similar, but is distinguished by its biological
peculiarities and its lack of pathogenity. While the streptococcus of
the mucous membrane plays the part of a harmless parasite. the truc

pyogenic streptococcus has an important prognostie significance. The
streptococcus mixed infection is found in a large majority of cases
(15 out of 16 fatal cases.)

4. Less frequently than the~infection from streptococcus, one meets
the infection of tuberculosis of the lungs with the micrococcus tetra-
genus and pneumococcus and the double mixed infection with strepto-
coccus and staphylococcus or with streptococcus and pneuinococcus.

5. The secondary infection complicates mostly the lst stages of
tuberculosis of the lungs and leads rapidly to a mlthal ending. It is
so frequently met that almost all cases of tuberculosis of the lungs
which come up for autopsy present the manifestation of mixcd
infection.

6. The importance of secondary infection in pathologieal processes
consists in the fact that together -with the tubercule bacillus it takes
part in the etiology of tuberculosis of the lungs, or when it has not
resulted in exudation it has at least participated 'in intluencing the
general condition of the patient and the fever through the toxines
produced and also in the destruction of lung tissue-the formation of
cavities.

7. There are undoubtedly cases of tuberculosis.of the lungs which
run that course with every appearance of the hectie state, and end
fatally without the participation of other micro-organisis besides the
bacillu of tuberculosis.

S. For the progressive, uncomplicated pulmonarv tub6rculosis the
reverse type of hectie fever is characteristie. In nixed infection with
streptococcus, typical streptococcus temperature curve was seldom
observed. In most cases the teniperature vas remittent or approached
the constant or continued type.

9. The normal temperature characterizes the statioury uncompli-
cated cases. Mi.xed infection witi jnormai temperature is unikely.

Tubercular Neuritis.
ALEXANDER JAMES, M.D., F.R.C.P. " Tubercular Neuritis." The

Scottish Milecical aml Sbqical Joirwal, Dec. 1898.

l Uthispaper,readbeforetthe.Edinburgh Medico-Chirurgical Societ
Dr.Jaeiv cases. of t brcumlo.i isvh'ch ituiira.neurit one or f nsnuritis of o.form ornother was;pi-sent. Bytee r neuritis,
Dr. James desires to' be understood-" a disturbance in. tie nutritivo
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coniition, not of the peripheral nerves only, but of any part of the
nervons tissue as the result of the circulation through it of a toxin
developed by tubercular disease."

The first case quoted is an example of what Dr. James regards
as the coimonest form of neuritis in which sensory, inotor, reflex and
trophie disturbances existed. The tubercular process was -well
adv'anced in the lungs, the nervous phenomena were manifest in
inpaired sensibility of the skin over both legs and feet, impaired
imotor power, especially in the left side, niuscular wasting in the legs,
and iuscular tenderness. As the case advanced foot-drop occurred,

power of extension disappeared, and cranps in the muscles of the
calves developed. The reflexes, plantar, achilles and patellar, disap-
peared. The patient died, the condition of the legs and feet remain-
ing unchanged up to death.

The second case is quoted as illustrating: 1. That the sensory tract
imay be the more affected. 2. The tendency of symptons to disappear
aid reappear.

The third case shows that motion was mainly affected. Loss of

power was complained of in the left arm, the side. upon which the

pulnonary lesion was observed. The integumentary system was

practically normal, the left radio-carpal joint was involved, evidently
with tubercular discase. The whole arm was smaller than its fellow,
and the supra- and infra-spinati and the rhomboid were considerably
atrophied. Muscular tenderness existed over the forearin and slightly
increased irritability to the faradic current. The power to flex and
extend at the elbow joint and to raise the arm fron the side was gone.
After treatment with a splint considerable power was regained, and
mnuscular tenderness disappeared.

The fourth case was that of a boy who came complaining of sore-
ness of the left foot. and weakness of the left leg, vhich came on
rather suddenly about five months before hiâ admission to the infir-
mary. On awakening one morning, at that time, he found the foot
swollen and painful to walk upon, and although the swelling went down
under treatment, the foot reinained extremely tender. On admission
there was found slight thickening over the inner side of the left tarsus.
The pulse and temperature were normal, no signs of pulmonary disease.
The left thigh and leg were considerably smaller than tho right.
After treatment in bed for some time slight, if indeed any, i-prove-
ment was observed and amputation was performed With the result
that the reflex irritability of the legs became less and less marked.
" Six months after the amputation," Dr. James remarks, " the knee
and ankle clonus could no longer be elicited on the riglt limb. although
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the knee and ankle jerks were still increased. One year afterwards
al that renained was a slightly increased knee-jerk in the left limb."

The disturbed condition of the lumbar cord in Dr. James' opinion
vas due to a combination of the toxin with peripheral irritation,

while the extremely irritabl econdition of both lower limbs, and the
wasting of the muscles of the left lower limb show that there is little
doubt that the condition of the cord itself must have been a morbid
one.

"Causeless hemiplegia " is grouped under the head of tubercular
neuritis. Often post-morteni examination on heinmiplegic cases reveals
no cause for the paralysis and the supposition of the presence of
œdema or some vaso-inotor change explains the occurrence. Dr. James
prefers to regard such cases as the result of the action of a tubercular
toxin, manifesting itself in connection with a certain or'act of the cere-
bro-spinal axis. Convulsive attacks and temporary paralysis in tuber-
cular ineningitis are probably largely due to the toxin.

The fifth case illustrates that class of cases in which tubercle is
present in the lungs. It terminated suddenly with severe brain symp-
toms, convulsions and coma. Post-mortem examination of the brain
revealed nothing beyond congestion, ædena and slight subarachnoid
haemorrhages on vertex of the left side. Dr. James thinks we
are entitled to look upon this case as very probably an example of
general nerve tissue-poisoning by the tubercle toxin. He renarks,
further, that in tubercular disease we are very likely to have toxic
effects fron other toxins than the tubercle.

Relapse in Scarlatina.

RIcHARD H. KENNAN, M.D. "Note on relapse in scarlatina."--The
Dublin Jounal of Medical Science, December, 1898.

This note containing evidence upon the rare occurrence of relapse,
in scarlatina has its foundation in observations made by Drs. Caiger
and Kennan.

Dr. Caiger after eliminating such cases where any doubt surrounded
the diagnosis of the first attack, as well as those of abortive second
attacks occurring late in the period of convalescence, found in L large
statistical account a true relapse or early second attack in .5 per cent.
of all cases adnittecd to hospital. ' He further stated that the.severity
of the second attack was iriversely proportioned to that of the first.

Dr. KCeinan saw three undoubted cases showing relapse, while Dr.
MacDowell Cosgrave is quoted as having reported upon two such
cases.

WV. F. Humàll,,ltoni.
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Hemiplegia following Diphtheria.

SuAwrx. " Zur Caseristik der halbseitigen Lähmungen nach Diph-
therie," Von Dr. Slawyk (Asst. in Prof. Heubner's Kliuik, Uni-
versity of Berlin).-Charit Annalen, 23.

In the above article, Dr. Slawyk gives an interesting account of
three cases of heniplegia following diplitheria which occurred in Prof.
1-eubner's Klinik. Although peripheral palsies are common after
diphtheria, hemiplegia from cerebral changes is one of the rarest of
events in the diphtheria of childhood.

Henoch, in the latest edition of his work on the diseases of chil-
dren, says that he has only seen four cases of hemiplegia following
diphtheria, and Baginski only saw three ini 3,000 cases. Bokai, in a
very extensive field in the children's hospital in Budapest, saw only
five cases during nineteen years.

The thrce cases observed by Slawyk occurred in children during
convalescence from severe attacks of diphtheria. In every case there
were marked signs of cardiac weakness, and also of nephritis. In two.
cases there was paralysis of the palate. The hemiplegia set in on the
22nd, 19th and 18th days respectively, after the beginning of the
diphtheria. Restlessness, lieadache and elevation of temperature
accompanied the onset of the paralysis. Delirium, loss of conscious-
ness or convulsions was not present in any of the cases.

The cause of the hemîiplegia, which was left-sided in all three, was
found to be embolism of the arterim fossoe sylvii in two cases, and a
large thrombus in the right internal carotid where it gives off the
sylvian artery in the third case.

In all three cases, the hemiplegia was complete, involving the face
as well as the extremities. In the treatment antitoxin seruni was
employed on the 5th, 7th and 8th days respectively, but it apparently
had no influence in preventing the severe affection of both heart and
kidneys which was present.

Slawyk has been able to find an account of 50 cases of herniplegia
following diphtheria in medical literature. In every instance were
reference is inade to it in the reports which he consulted, the paralysis
set in during convalescence. Of the 50 cases, 32 recovered, 14 died, and
in 4 no statement is made as to the final issue of the disease.

Complete recovery was not the mie, contractures, hemichorea.
athetosis and idioey being met with in the majority of the 32 who
escaped with their lives.

Post-morteins were performed in 13 of the 14 fatal cases, when it.
w-as found that the cause of death was : Hoemorrhage (Mendel's case),
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1 ; thrombosis, 1; embolism, 9 ; eibolism and thrombosis, 1 ; selerotie
atrophy of a hemisphere (Baginski), 1.

The arterie fosso sylvii was the seat of the cause 11 times, and the
internal carotid, where it gives off the sylvian artery, once. In one
case, in addition to the hemplegia there was embolism of the central
artery of the retina. The great cause of the embolism is the heart
weakness, and it seems that in the majority of cases, no endocardial
changes are met with, but often myocardial which may -be either in-
terstitial or parenchynotous. . Stewart.
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Complete Gastrectomy.

SCIILATTER. "Complete gastrectomy."--New York lfed7icat Record,
December 25th, 1897.

RciAnoo. "Complete gastrectomy."-Boston illecUcal and Su.r-

gical Journal, October 20th, 1898.

Although cases of so-called total extirpation of the stomach have
been reported from time to time, since Langenbuch reported his two
cases in 1894, yet a critical examination of the reports of these cases
renders it probable that in ail of them a sinall portion was left behind.
Schlatter claims that his case, operated upon on September 6th, 1897,
is really the first instance of the stomach being completely removed
in te humnan being. His claini to have done a total extirpation is
contirned by the pathological report of Professor Ribbert, of the
University of Zurich. Ribbert, who examined the stonach after its
removal siiys that one end is unmistakably œsophageal in histological
structure, and that the other end is unnistakably duodenal. It has been
known for some time that dogs are able to survive the artificial obli-
teration of the stonach and the loss of its functions. The so-called
" Czerny dog" survived the operation of gastrie excision for five years
and was then killed for purposes of anatomical study.

Schlatter's patient was a woman, fifty-six years of age, a silk
weaver, who clained that in her famnily cancer was hereditary.

Richardson's patient was also a woman, fifty-three years of age.
The operation was perforined on May 31st, 1898.

MacDonald and Brigham, of San Francisco have each performed
total extirpation of the stomach.

Schlatter after removing the stomach was unable to approximate
the duodenuin to the oesophagus without undue tension and therefore
closed the duodenal end and united with the esophagus a loop of
small intestine fifteen inches from the duodenal-jejunal fold which he
brought up over the transverse colon. Richardson, however, by tying
and cutting the restraining attachments, succecded in approxinating
the eut end of the duodenum to the end of the œsophagus without
dangerous tension. The abdomen was closed without drainage. This
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woman· three months after operation. was going about the ward, in
good health. She had a clean tongue, absence of all fetor ex ore, a.
natural stool once in twenty-four hours, no pain, and had gained 2000
grains in weight. Richardson's patient had some trouble with sutures.
After the wound had closed it reopened and several sutures caine
away with some pus, but on October 16th, 1898, three and one-half
months after operation she was well and had gained a great deal in
strength, but not in weight.

An important anatomical fact determined by these operations and
confirned by the examination of the cadaver is that the oesophagus
may be drawn down considerably below the diaphragn, thus per-
nitting the division being made quite beyond the limits of the
stomach.

These cases raise a number of interesting questions concerning the
obliteration of all gastrie functions, It was found necessary to
administer food in minute quantities. A quantity approaching tenl
ounces seeied to excite vomiting some weeks after operation. At.
regular intervals of two to three hours, in Schlatter's case, imilk, eggs,
thin gruel or pap, tea, meat, rolls, butter and Malaga wine were given.
The daily quantity amounted to one quart of milk, two eggs, two or
three ounces of pap or gruel, seven ounces of meat, seven ounces of
oatneal or barley water, one cup of tea, two rolls and half an ounce
of butter. As was expected, for theoretical reasons, the addition of
hydrochlorie acid and pepsin was found valueless. The alkaline fluid
of the intestine at once neutralized the acid and rendered the pepsin
inert. Nevertheless proteids were readily assimilated in the intes-
tinal tract.

The urine remained normal except in the diminished quantity of
chloride of sodium. But this woman, asked to have ler food pre-
pared with less salt than that of the other ward patients.

The foces were weil formed, of normal consistency, and light yellow
in colour. The microscope showed large numbers of fat globules and
fatty crystals, soie undigested vegetable fibres, but no uudigested
animal fibres or connective tissue. Large quantities of triple phos-
phates were observed. The number of inicro-organisns was normal.

How can a person vomit without a stomach ? This woman, under
observation had repeated attacks of ordinary nausea, retching and
vomiting, ejecting as much as thirty ounces at one time. It may be
that the duodenum becam e distended into a sort of compensatory
receptaclë for food.

Dr. Wendt thinks the following conclusions are justifiable:
1. The human stomach is not a vital organ.
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2. The digestive capacity of the human stomach has been consider-
abl overrated.

". The fluids and solids constituting an ordinary mixed diet are
capable of complete digestion and assimilation without the aid of the
human stomiach.

4. A gain in the weight of the body may take place in spite of the
total absence of gastric activity.

5. Typical voiniting may occur without a stoinach.
6. The general health of a patient need not immediately (leteriorate

on account of the renioval of the stomacli.
7. The most important office of the huian stomach is to act as a

reservoir for the reception, preliminary preparation and propulsion of
food and flnids. It also fultils a useful purpose in regulating the
temperature of swallow'ed solids and liquids.

8. The chemical functions of the human stomacli may be completely
and satisfactorily performed by other divisions of the alimentary
canal.

9. Gastric juice is hostile to the development of many micro-
orgamlsms.

10. The frec acid of normal gastrie secretions has no power to arrest
putrefacti ve changes in the intestinal tract. Its antiseptie and bacter-
icidal potency lias been overestinated.

Thyroidectomy.

KoCHER. " Thyroidectomv."-CorreSpondenz-Blatt fur Sc&weizev
Aeoet, Sept. 15th.

Prof. Kocher reports an additional 600 cases of thyroidectomy,
bringing his total up to 1,600. Al these cases with the exception of
150 of the last 600 were operated upon by Prof. Kocher himself.
When it is known that only about 10 per cent. of the cases of enlarged
thyroid treated at the Berne Clinic are operated upon, some 'idea is
obtained of the enormous field for observation of this condition. The
reinainder, 90 per cent. of the cases are treated medically. The medi-
cal treatment consists in the adininistration of thyroid extract and
preparations of iodine. The latter acts as efficiently as the former.
Cases of solid tuimour that do not improve under iedical treatment,
cases of eyst formations, cases in which there is embarrassment of
respiration, and ail cases in which there is a suspicion of malignancy
are submitted to operation.

A curved incision with the convexity downward is -preferred as
leaving a less conspicuous scar. The muscles are separated and not
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divided. Prof. Kocher now operates chiefly with local an.sthesia
using a 1 per cent. solution of cocaine.

. GO. E. Arstonb'.

Operative Wounds of the Thoracic Duct.

CusmàsG, H. W. " Operative wounds of the thoracic duct."-Aa/.s
of Swrgery, June, 1898.

Wounds of the thoracie duct are usually considered to be invariably
fatal. Dr. Cushing reports two cases which have been successfully
dealt with in the Johns Hopkins lospital. The first case (Professor
Halsted's) was one in which an extensive dissection of the glands of
the axilla and supra-clavicular triangle was carried out during the
removal of a scirrhus of the breast. The wound of the duct was iiot
recognised at the time of operation, nor was any evidence of the
injury observed for ten days, wlien, upon the wound being dressed for
the second time, a slighît fulness was noted in the supra-clavicular
region. The cicatrix was opened allowing the escape of four or five
ounces of milky fluid. The wound was packed witlh gauze, and after
discharging profusely for eight days the flow ceased and the patient
made a good recovery. The second case (Dr. Cushing's) also occurred
during the removal of cancerous glands in the neek. The dissection
had been carried back to the brachial plexus, when a small, thin
waller vessel, the size of a strawi, as scen upon the tissues being
relaxed. A clear, serons fluid welled fron a simall wound in it about
one centimetre above the subelavian vein. A fine black silk suture
was passed which inverted the edges of the wound and controlled the
flow. The patient inade an uninterrupted recovery,

Seven other authentic cases of operative wound of the duet are
recorded. In one of tiese, death occurred froi shock within a few
hours of operation. In the remaining six cases, recovery en.ued; in
two of these the wound was packed with gauze; in one, a simall
vessel was found and clamped; in one, the point of evacuation of tie
fluid was clamped for three days; and in the remaining two, the
vessel was sutured. The condition was recognized i n ail these cases
by the discharge of a more or less milky fluid. In one case the
amount lost was estimated at three pints per dien.

E?. J. Semple.
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Macerated Fotus in Latter Half of Pregnancy.

Nu. " acerated Foetus in Latter Half of Pregnancy."-Centralb.
f. Gynak, No. 2.5, 1898. (B. M. Jour. Epitome,'Nov. 19, 1898.)

Nau collected 61 cases froin one hospital in Marburg. In 28 per
cent. there vas absence of all symptoms raising suspicion of foetal
death on the part of the mother herself. In about 50 per cent, noth-
ing more was noted than distinct cessation of fotal movenients; in
'19.67 per cent. other symptoms were said to be present; but Nan
urges the possibility that they were often suggested by leading ques-
tions. In the most nearly verified cases Klein and Baumeister were
of the opinion that the constitutional disturbance wzas due to absorb-
tion of toxins (lue to maceration of the foetus without the action of
bacteria.

Tle dead foetus was usually expelled in the eighth month. The
average term of retention of the fotus in the uterus after its death
was tourtueen days.

The labor was of average duration, but in 47.37 per cent. of the
cases premature rupture of the membranes occurred.

In six cases only was any obstetrical operation required.
Th'lie placenta separated normally in all cases.
Forty-two out of the 61 inothers had no fever in child-bed, and'

in only three of the 19 temperature cases was the fever evidently due
to the passage of a dead fetus out of the genital canal.

Treatment of Abortion by Abdomino-Vaginal Expression of the
Uterus.

Bi o, . e- T.eatiment. of Abortion by Abdomino-Vaginal Expres-
sion of the Uterus. Progrès Med., Sept. 17th, 1898. (B. .1. T.
Epitome, p. 346, 1898.)

P. Budin records three cases of abortion treated by digital curet-
tage and abdomino-vaginal expression of the uterus.

He considers that the curette and all foris of abortion forceps are

dangerous.
The followving procedure is then reconuded: .After chloroform
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has been administered and the vagina and external genitals rendered
aseptie, the cervix is manually dilated. Occasionally it may be neces-
sary to use Hagar's dilatars.

The uterus is then fixed vith one hand acting through the abdomi-
nal wall, and one or two fingers, according to the age of. ihe preg-
nancy, inserted and the whole interior of the organ scraped out,
care being taken to loosen all parts of the ovum. If traction then
fails to reniove the fragments, uterine expression may be resorted to,
as follows: Two fingers are placed in the posterior vaginal fornix
and pressed forwards, while the externa. hand makes firin pressure
on the fundus and anterior wall of the uterus.

. In this way the organ is compressed between the two hands and
the contents are forced into the vagina.

The cavity of the uturus is then washed out with some antiseptie
solution at a temperature of 110-120° F. If the organ fails to retract
and homorrhage occurs, the cavity may b plugged with iodoform
gauze, a small quantity of the same material being placed in the
vagina.

.A Speedy Method of Dilating a Rigid Os in Parturition.

FARRAR, J., M.D. "A Speedy Metlod of Dilating a Rigid Os in
Parturition." Brit. Med. Joîbw., Sept. 17th, 1898.

The author of this paper, read at the Edinburgh meeting, reports
five cases in which he made use of the local application of a ten per
cent. solution of cocaine to overcome rigidity of the os in labour.

Ail the cases reported were primipara, and all had been in hard
labour for many lours. In all the condition disappeared within five
minutes of the application, leaving the os widely dilated.

He recommended that in these cases a sterile 10 per cent. solution
of cocaine be swabbed over the cervix by means of a piece of absorb-
ent cotton, held in a pair of forceps. The solution must be held in
contact for a moment or two to secure the best results.

In no case was any deleterious effect of the cocaine noted.

In the discussion which followed the reading of the paper Dr. R.
Jardine, of Glasgow, stated that he had employed cocaine pessaries
without result.,

Severa&iplíypiiañs have, sinceithe ublicatiôn of £1 þayâr reporest
cases in theBI. drug, aplied ai'. Farrar su ggpested
has proved very' effec tual.s
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Forty Cases of Fever in the Puerperium.

Wrr.I~.'in, W~iuIna .1. " Forty cases of fever in the puerperium,-
witI baleriolgical examination of the uterine contents."-Am.

Jm.of Obhute/., Sept. 189b.

Dr. Williuîis ias adopted the rile of making a bacteriological
xaminaL,ionî of the uterine contents in every case where the tempera-
uîre rechîs 101° ., in Iospital cases, and 1020 F., in out-patient
rt.ice. A fer LIoroughiily cleansing the external gen itals with soap

mi<l VaIteur, aind a 1.-1000 hiclloride solution, the patient is placed in'
1t. Sims' pot)sitiont, and a Sims speculum inserted, the anterior lip'of
Mit cervx is seizedl witi a bullet forceps, drawn down as far as
possilte .ind .beui tie exterior of the cervix is wiped off with sterile-,
cOttmn. A st.orile glass tuibe 25 c.m. long and ¾! millimeters.in diame-

wil wvith : ne et 1 curve like a uterlne souncd, is then inserted and'
passedl up o the ifuins. A large syringe is attached to the free end
tf Mhi tube anî<i by suctiui at quantity of the lochia thus- drawn up
wit.l il. I l entis f thie tube are sealed afterits withdraw al. Both
ever glass nti cultures are then inade fromn the contents of the. tube.

Tlie cases reported were from -the following sources: 22 froni the
b~stet.rica 0 w 1rds of the Joihns -lopkins H[ospital, eight from the out-

pat int. depart.ment. of the 'sane hospital and 10 cases from consulta-
(.î 'n pract.ice.

St rept.ocicci were found in eiglIt cases staphylococci in three cases
'clon hacilli in si1 cases; ,onocoeci in two cases; anaérobic bacteria
in four euses ;unidenltitied aërobic bacteria in three cases ; bacteria in
cover Ilss. but cultures sterlie in four cases diphtheria bacilli in one
case : typlhitld haeilli in one ease : gas hacilli (bacillus aiërogenes cap-
sulat tus) in one case ;cover glass eultures, but blood sterile in 11 cases:
cover glass and cultures sterile. but. with maliriail plasmodia in blood.
in one casel, Totil of 44 eases.

The a diserpaey is due to ixed infection in several of

lu ite ight cases where streptocoei were fiud. they were demion-
nrated in prv culture liu six. w-hile in two there was a mixed infec-

t ion. N eue of thewse eases terminated fnaa.y Staphykxeet were
fennd. once alone ani twee associated with other oranisms

COlon bar.ilius preseut. mi .r ases, w'ere fund in pure culture in
fou r ald mi.dt\l ini two, 'wo of t.hse' cases Weresui ee ci a. psia..
in which the bowels were' acted croi by . tou oil so the sourcef

infet. tn was not. far to seek.
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demonstrated in the fact that in eleven of the cases with marked rise
of temperature, the examination showed the abscnce of infective bac-
teria in the lochia. Further observation of the above group of cases
showed that in many instances the temperature was probably due to
an auto-intoxication from the intestines as was indicated by the rapid
fall of temperature after brisk purgation.

The Practical Significance of Bacteria Found in the Vagina.

WILLIAMS, WHITREDGE J. " The practical significance of bacteria
found in the vagina."-An. Jour. Ob8tel., Oct. 1898.

From the bacteriological examination of the vaginal secretion in
ninety-two pregnant women, Dr. Williams coines to the following
conclusions: That auto-infection is impossible, as he found in but two
of the cases the staphylococcus epidermidis albus, and in none of thei
any of the usual pyogenic cocci. That the gonococcus is occasionally
found in the vaginal secretion, and may extend into the uterus and
tubes during the puerperal state. That it is possible, but not yet
demonstrated, that in rare instances the vagina may contain bacteria,
which may give rise to sapræmia and putrefactive endometritis by auto-
infection. That death from puerperal infection is always due to
infection from without, and usually follows the neglect of aseptic
precautions. by doctor or nurse.

He advises that vaginal examinations he made as infrequently as
possible, and that before such, the external genitals should be cleansed
anc disinfected carefully, the examining hand being rendered as
aseptic as* for a laparotomy.- He considers that vaginal douches are
not necessary and are probably harinful.

D. J. Evans.
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A Text-Book of Obstetrics. By BARTON COOKE ]IIRST, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Obstetrics in the University of Pennsylvania. With 653
illustrations. Pp. 820. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders, 1898. Price-
in cloth, $5.00. Sheep or hal moroceo, $6.00

Prof. rirst, as he states in his preface. has devoted himsclf exclusively
for the past twclve years to the practice and teaching of obstetries. Hfis
position as an author and teacher warrant the expectation of a work of
special merit.

In this book, Prof. Hirst has given the profession a thoroughly excel-
lent précis of the subject of obstotrics.

He lias considered the subject under the following main headings: 1..
Pregnancy; IL. The Physiology and Management of Labor and the
Puerperium; III. The Mechanism of Labor; IV. The Pathology. of
Labor; V. The Pathology of the Puerperium ; VI. Obstetrical 'Opera-
tions; VI. The New-Born Infant.

It is questionable whether it would not have been better to consider the-
subject of Mechanism, before taking up that of the Management of Labor
and the Puerperiuni.

From the point of view of the student, scarcely sufficient attention has
been paid to the explanation of the mechanism of labor.

In the treatment of eclampsia, the author condemns strongly the-
employment of pilocarpin. He recommends highly the use of veratrum
viride, and the hypodermic injection of large quantities of normal saline
solution. In plethorie cases he considers bleeding gives very good results.
He condomns the accouchment forcé, claiming that " the necessary oper-
ation for the delivery of the woman distracts one's attention from the
treatment of the convulsions, and adds for the time being, a violent source
of irritation to the already highly wrought nervous system.''

The chapter on Puerperal Sepsis is most masterly, it is probably the
best presentation of this subject, take it ail round, in English to-day. He
condemns the use of the vaginal douche before labor, as it cannot be-
depended upon. In those cases where it is nocessary, the vagina must
be scrubbed out as well as douched, as for a surgical operation. He.
reconmmends the routine examination of the vaginal discharge before
labor.

The author's observations on the employment of antistreptococci serum
are worthy of the gravest consideration.

Prof. Hirst has had an unusual experience in the performance of
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QCsarian section, and declares his preference for the Porro to the Säinger
operation.

The section devoted to the consideration of the new-born infant is par-.
ticularly good. The author considers Schultze's method, together with
mouth to mouth insufflation, the best treatment in asphyxia neonatoruin.
H1e condemns the method of Sylvester, because the pectoral muscles are
too weak to draw up the thorax.

The whole presentation of the sub.ject is most practical, and the author's
-style clear and concise.

We highly commend the book to the senior student, and the physician,
as being one of the very best text-books on obstetrics.

The publisher's work leaves but little to be desired. The illustrations,
many of them original, are if anything too numerous, while the colored
plates had much better have been omitted.

The index is very full and has' eviden tly been very carefully prepared.

P. J.VE.
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Stadcl Meetimg, Vovember 21sf, 1898.
J. G. ADAM1, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR,

Drs. A. D. Stewart, D. A. Shirres and I. C. Sharp, of Montreal, were
elected ordinary menmbers. Drs. Schwartz, Peters, Smith, Brown,
Patterson, Harvey, Lynch and Thomas, of Montreal Gencral Hospi-
ta], were elected tcmporary members.

A Case for Diagnosis.
Dr. J. A. SPRINGLE exhibited a child with multiple firi tumours

of the hand. In the absence of a histological examination lie had been
unable to make a diagnosis, but having received permission to remove
one of the growths, would report the result at the next meeting. A
full report of this case will appear later.

Dr. F. J. SHEPHERD had carefully examined the case and could
come to no definite conclusion regarding its nature. From its course
ho thought that it must be infective, and the diagnosis lay between
a fibrous, a tuberculous, or a sarcomatous condition. He did not think
it vas syphilitic. The question would have to be decided by a histo-
logical examination.

Tuberculosis of the Fallopian Tubes.
Dr. F. A. LOCKHART reported this case and showed the specimen.

The report will appear next month.
Dr. LAPTHORN SMITH thought this was likely a case of pus-tubes in

which the pus had become inspissated. The first constriction had
been probably the one at the uterine end, and this had cut off the
cavity of the tube froin the uterus and later the second constriction
had developed, giving rise to the separate tumours. He considered
that the operator had done well to leave the ovaries, it showed wellI
timed conservatisin, and even if pregnancy did not occur, the patient
wa.s freed fron the nerve storms and other disconforts of a premature
menopause.

Dr. LOCKHART, in reply, saic that the tube was lying quite free in
the pelvis, and there was no sign that adhesions had ever taken place,
so that there was no possibility of Dr. Smith's ingenious explanation
being the correct one.
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Carcinoma of the Ovary.
Dr. F. A. L. LOCKHART read the report of the case and Dr. D. P.

ANDERsON demonstrated the pathological speciimens from it. It will
bc published later.
• Dr. LArPTaoN SMvr referred to a similar case of his own in whicl

operation haid ineant threc months more of life to the patient and a
comparatively easy death. He thought that operation was justified
in these cases even from that consideration alone. He asked if there
had been any fluid found frec in the peritoneum, as in nearly every
case in which lie had found fluid frce with tumour, that tumour had
proved to be malignant.

Dr. LOCKÏiART said that there was no fluid in the c.bdonen.
Intestinal Obstruction.

Dr. F. J. SHEPHLERD reported this case. (Sec page 46.)
Dr. JAMES BELL said that the question of intestinal obstruction

following abdominal operations was becoming an important one, owing
to the frequency with which the abdomen is opened nowadays. He
referred to a case recently under his care: A vomnan, aged 32. who
had had a double ovariotomy performed on August 26th and had
made a good recovery and kept quite well (with the exception of
intestinal symptoins) until October 13th. At 2 a.m. of that day,
symptons of obstruction set in and persisted until the operation 83
liours later. On opening the abdomen he had found a foot and a half
of the small intestine, at about one foot above the ileo-caecal valve,
coiled up and adherent. The intestine above was distended to the
size of a coat-sleeve and quite black, while the adherent portion was
not larger than the little linger. fHe had s8parated the constricted
part and disentangled it, but, on rcturning the distended portion of
intestine, his finger had perforated it, and a gush of fluid fîces took
place. After washing up, the rent in the intestine was repaired and
recovery took place without a bad synmptom. The speaker thouglit
the fact that these cases get perinanently well was most extraordi-
nary, on account of the damage done to a considermble portion of
intestine, - This made the third case that he lad opeiated on under
similar circumstances with recovery.

Dr. Be*'l furthermore advocated evacuation of the bowel in these
cases. The portion above the obstruction was a ways found full of liquid
feces and kept up the distension, and drainage and irrigation were an
important.part:'of the operation. One often- heqitated about opening
the intestine on account -of -the impending gangrene, which made one
di-ead-being unable to'suture it satisfâctorily.

D'r. A. LÀTTHORN SMITI had opened the abdomen five times for

•.71
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obstruction. One of these was for a knuckle of snall intestine cauglit
h>v adhesioiis to a raw place left by detaching omentum, and on freeing
these the veriicular movements had at once carried off the contents.
The intestine was cnorniously distended above this point, but collapsed
below it. In another case, on opening the abdomen, lie had found the
howel attached to the stuimp of an ovary, and separating the adhesions
vas all that was necessary.

-le suggested to Dr. Sheplierd that some of the dangers of an oper-
ation of this kind could be reduced by having made, the same size as
the operating table, a pan of hot water to be kept at a temperatare of
1100 F. rihere would then be less difficulty in keeping the intestines

properly warmed while outside the abdominal cavity, and the patient
would leave the table warm, instead of with a temperature lower.ed
to 96° as was often the case.

DR. WESLEY M LnLS suggested that when hyperiemia in the region
concerned in this case was not to be explained on obvious mechanical
principles, the nervous systeni was to be interrogated. The splanch-
nie region was that so mnuch used by nature to regulate the blood

pressure and relieve the heart ; it alone, as physiology had demon-
strated, could contain all the blood of the body, and its importance in
the vital economy,-even in the maintenance of life itself,-recent
experiiiients had rendered clearer than ever. Considering the rapidity
of the changes after the unfortunate conditions had been altered, it
seemed highly probable that the restoration of a normal circulation in
the intestine was to be explained through the action of the vaso-
imotor centre by of the splanchnic and other nerves of the
sympathetic systeim. The abnornal condition of the circulation as
well as the restoration to the normal, was probably brought about
reflex ly, though the direct action of toxins, etc., on the nervous centres
as a cause of the hyperoenia, was also to be considered.

Dr. SHEPHERD, in reply, said that Kocher looked upon the conges-
tion as due to hyperdistension of the intestine, and claimed that he
could produce the same condition in animals by distending the intes-
tine with gas. With regard to the volvulus, lie had never seen or read
of a similar case, but had not looked the matter up.,

Functional Heart Murmurs. .
Dr. James Stewart read a paper on this subject by Dr. MIAUDE

AnBOTT. (See page 1.)
Dr. W. F. BxAMILToN expressed his admiration:for the character of

the work displayed 'in the paper. So full of 'important details is it
that in order to derive the full benefit therefrom one nmust peruse it
tlioughtfully and nieditatively. To all interested in the study of
cardiac cases such observatiois are especially helpful.
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He regretted, however, that more attention had not been paid to
the character of the cardiae sounds, for much aid in diagnosis nay be
thus obtained. The division of cases into auoemic and non-anSmic
class's was of doubtful utility since the division was not made in many
instances by the hoemoglobinometer, but by the gencral appoarance of
the patient.

Again, no reference was made to the posturing of patients as a
means of diagnosis between funetional and organie murmurs.

These remarks were not ncant to detract in any wise froin the
value of the paper. Such features as these could only be secured by a
careful supervision of all cases presenting cardiae murnmurs with the
end in view, viz., that of distinguishing the functional from the
organie murmurs.

Dr. J. B. MCCONNELL had listened with both pleasure and pride to
the excellent paper froim his former student, Dr. Abbott. The paper
pointed to the great importance of having careful detailed reports of
all cases in our hospitals. He was a little surprised that no reference
occurred in it to cardio-pulmonary murmurs. Potain claimed that
most of the functional murmurs were of this class and a large pro-
portion of those hitherto regarded as cardio-hoinic aud cardio-vascu-
lar. They are heard chiefly in the pulmonary area and over the
conus arteriosis, as antero-posterior excursion during the cardiac
systole is greatest here. The maurmur is caused by compression of
the lung against the chest-wall during the heart's systole or during
the diastolie phase by aspiration of a portion ·of the lung lying in
contact with the heart. The iurmar May be heard at all periods of
the cardiac cycle, presystolic, systolic, telesystolic, diastolic and tele-
diastolic. They can as a rule only be diagnosed by exclusion, and
they usually disappear on forced inspiration or expiration and sone-
times iii the horizontal position. That hSmic murmurs existed and
depended on a changed relation between the vessel and its conténts
would seem improbable from the fact that such changes would ho
expected to show themselves by a murmur in the aorta where the
pressure is very rnuch greater than in the pulmonary artery. The
absence of hypertrophy was a point in diagnosing a cardio-pulnionary
murniur, but this, he thouglht, could only apply to the systolie variety
vhich is:usually explained by supposing a relative mitral insufficiency

to.have.,occurred, and they wou'ld occur the more.readily if the .heart
was .enlarged because the.heart would 'iore.Iikëlyimpinge upon lung
then. In a case he -had examined about:a week .prevýious, Mvhere-fron
excessive bicycling there was hypertrophy but no valvular lesion, lie
was able to make out cardio-pulmonary mnurmurs. Their innocence
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in imany cases made it important to diagnose them fron a life insur-
acle point of View.

hIle PRESIDENT'' held it a Inatter over which the Society, iiight wvell
congratuilate itself that the first communicaton addressed to it by a,
mîiedical woman :was of such high scientific value. Although Miss,
Abhott very modestly depreciated the value of the results obtained
by lier, undoubtedly those resuilts must receive wide attention and be
the basis of vet other researches iii otier hospital records and other
hospital wards. It is painful to think how nuch niaterial of the
utmost value is stored away in our hospital reports-material whicli
only needs to be carefully collected in order to yield results which
must establish the name and reputation of wloever will give the.
necessarv time. For of all methods establishing facts and theories in
iedicine, the statistical stands preiimninen t. Granted only that olbser-

vations have been ionestly recorded in the clinical notes, an obser-
vation, of relatively small value in itself as establishing any point,.
becones most important when treated as a niember of a group. For
himself lie became impatient with the'blind folly of too many of the
younger inembers of the profession in our larger hospital towns in
thiiking that they will more likely ensure a competence and a naine
by sitting still in their office waiting for practice to cone to them
instead of going forth to do sonie piece of work in the wards or
regristraries of the hospitals, work which conscientiously perforned
not only strengthens the individual and renders him a more capable
member of the profession, but also niust bring him into favourable.
notice and help him onwards. For the beginner in medical researcli
nothing is simpler, few things more valuable, than to work through
hospital records in order to establish or refute one single point. It
was only necessary to read that inost popular and valuable of all
modern works upon medicine, of -which, and of the author of whieh,
Montrealers are so proud, to see how its value depends upon the
constant adherence to the statistical method. He could assure the
younger meimbers of the Society that they would find every oppor-
tunity given to them at both of the larger English hospitals to carry
on such work.

Coming to Dr. Abbott's own work, in his opinion the most impor-
tant results achieved was the liglt thrown upon the causation of
functional murmurs by the study of cases, such as those of pernicious
anoemia, in which ve know that the heart muscle itself is affected, as
compared witi others in which no sucl affection is reasonably to be
anticipated. Th'lis alone, in a subject so obscure, is an advance of high
value.
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Iniencephalic Monstrosity.
Drs. H. S. SHÂAw and D. J. EvA.s then exhibited the bodv of an

apparently full time feinale infant vhich w-as an alinost perfect speci-
men of IniencephahU.

The whole aspect of the specimien was that of a "iBrownie."
The head was well-formned but owing to lack of developinent of the

neural canal throughout nearly its whole length. the occipital aid
sacral regions were in direct continuity. dust at their junction bClow
the hair of the scalp was a smîall imeningocele. The face was Vell
formned and directed upwards. Anteriorly the chin seemed to extend
to the sternum there being no neck. The chest and abdomen were
well-formed. The extremities scened to be unusually long and nwere
free froim deformitv.

Photographs had be-en taken of the specimen. . Frozen sections of
the nonster would be made and studied and a late- report muade t6
the societv.
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PRIVATE WARDS IN PUBLIC HOSPITALS A CAUSE OF
HOSPITAL ABUSE.

Private wards in public hospitals are occupied by the more wealthy

patients. The wealthy patients set the fashion. It is no longer
difficult to induce poor patients to go to the hospital. The changed
attitude of the poor toward the hospital is in part due to the improved
charneter of the public wards, the good nursing and inedical care, and
.lso to the faet that the leaders in society and the wealthy so coin-
monly go to the hospital in case of sickness and for surgical
operatioll.

A lady or a gentleman who has been in a hospital as a patient and
bas learnîed to appreciate the advantages of hospital facilities for
treatment, advises a poorer neighbour to go also. The poorer nieigh-
bour replies, " Oh, yes, I know ; but the expense is greater than I can
4afford." The natural rejoinder is, " Well, then, go into the publie
ward. I saw the public wards, they are cean and brighdt, and you
get there the sanie nursing and the samne physician or surgeon as you
would in a private ward, and no expense at all, or a inatter of fifty
cents a day."

Let any one go down to the court house and it will be obvious that
the legal profession, as a class, make their living out of the very class
of people that the inedical profession treat gratis. But if lawyers
had two adjoining offices, and in one gave advice for nothing and in
the other charged fecs, how nany would try to get into the frec
office ? The lawyers adopt a much wiser plan. Before a man can
take out a suit inI "Forma Pauperis," he miust go before a judge and,
under oath, state that he has not the means to pay.

Of course the circumstances of the two classes, the patients on the
oie hand and the clients on the other, are very different, and the
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comparison cannot be carried too far. Yet, nevertheless, it is unques-
tionably true that the inembers of the iedical profession are often
imposed upon, and the imposition is assurning alarming proportions.
in the large cities of Canada and the United States, as well as in
England and on the Continent. Soiething iust be done and donc
wisely, to lessen this growing evil without letting the descrvinr suffer,
and one way is to remove private wards altogetier fron publie
hospitals, and leave to private enterprise the care of those who can
afford to pay for and should pay for private wards. W hen it beconcs
known that only the poor go to the public hospital, then pride alone
will largely diminish the numbers applying for free treatiment i
public hospitals.

McGILL MEDICAL LIBRARY.

Donations to the Medical Library for quarter ending Nov. :30,
1898, presented by the authors.

George William Balfour, M.D., (St. And.), F.R.C.P. Ed., 1.Rl.S. Ed.-Clinical
Lectures on Diseases of the Heart and Aorta.

James B. Ball, M.D. (Lond.)-A Handbook of Diseases of the Nose and Pharynx,
3 Ed., 1897.

. Gilbert A. Bannatyne, M.D. (Glas.), M.R.C.P. Ed.-Rheunatoid Arthritis; Its
Pathology, Morbid Anatomy, and Treatnent, 2 ed., 1898.

Charlton Bastian, M.D.-Sone Problems in Connection witliAplasia and Other
Speech Defects, 1897.

Nathan Snith Davis, A.M., M.D., LL.D.-Lectures on the Principles anid Prac-
tice of Medicine, 2 Ed., 1886.

Nathan Smith Davis, jr,, A.M., M.D.-Diseases of the Lungs, l eart and Kid-
neys, 1892.

L. Emmnett Holt, A.M., M.D.-Care and Feeding of Ch ildren, 1897.
Roberts 1. Hudson, M.D.-Michigan a Sunimer and lealth Resort State, 1898.
Horace Jayne, M.D., Ph.D.-M'iIammalian Anatony, a Preparation for Hminan

and Comparative Anatoiny. Part I., The Skeleton of the Cat, 1898.
Donald MacAlister, M.D., and Henry W. Cuttell, M.D.-Text Book of Special

Pathological Anatony, by Ernst Zeigler, Translators and Editors, 1897.
·Wesley Mills, M.A., M.D., D.V.S., F.R.S.C.-The Nature and Developnent of

Animal Intelligence, 1898.
Edward Nettleship, F.R.C.S.-Disieases of the Eye. A Manual for Students,

6 Ed., 1897.
William Osler, M.D.-The Principlee and Practice of Medicine, 3 Ed., 1898.
G. N. Stewart, M.A., U.Sc. Ed., D.P.H. Camb.-A Manual of Physiology with

Practical Exercises, 3 Ed., 1898.
Augustus D. Waller, M.D., F.R.S.-Lectures on Physiology, 1897.
David Walsh, M.D. (Edin.)-Premature Burial : Fact or Fiction ? 1897. Ex.

cretory Irritation, and the Action of Certain Internal Remedies on the Skin, 1897.
William I. Walsham, M.D.-Nasal Irritation.

The Library is also indebted to the following contributors:
Professor Adami-Medical Chronicle, Vols. 1, 2, 6, N.S. Lyon Medical, Vols. 81,

85, 86. Gazette des Hopitaux, 1892-1895-1896, 3 Vols..
Professor Armstrong-Boston Medical and Surgical Journal for 1898.
Prof. Blackader-International Medical Magazine, 1897.
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British BaIneological and Climatological Society, Journal of, yol. 1, 1897.
Professor Caneron-American Journal of Obstetrics, 1897. The Extra Pliarma.-

<-opw ,ia, by W. Martindale, 8 Ed., 1895.
Chicago Medical Record, V. 14, 1898.
Editor, Landon B. Ed wards, M.D. Virginia Medical Journal, 1898.
Professor Jolnston-Fortschritte der Med icine, Vols. 6 and 7.
King's College Hospital Reports, Vol. 4. 1898.
Liverpool Royal Infirniary Reports, 1898.
Professor MacAlister-History;of Epidemies in Britain, by Charles Creighton,

M.A., M. D., 2 Vols., 1894. A Geographical Ilistory of Mamnmals, by R. Lydekker,
B.A., F.R.S. etc., 1896. Manual of Practical Morbid Anatomy, by H. D. Rolles-
ton, M.A., M.D., and A. A. Kanthaek, M.D., M.R.C.P., 1894. Vertebrate Skeleton,
by Sidney 11. Reynolds, M.A., 1897.

Catalogue of the Osteological Portion of Specimens Contained in the Anatomical
Museum of the University of Cambridge, 1862. The Electrical Researches of the
lionourable Henry Cavendish, F.R.S., written between 1771 and 1781. Ed. by J.
Clerk Maxwell, F.R.S., 1879.

Methodist Episcopal Hospital Reports, Vol. 1, 1898.
Middlesex Hospital Reports, 1897.
McGills Graduate Society-The Doctor's Window, 1898.
The listopathology of the Diseases of the Skin, by Dr. P. G. Unna, tr. by Nor-

ian Walker, M.D., 1896. Masters of Medicine-Life of Sir Benjamin Collins Bredie,
by Tinothy Ilolmes, 1898.

Life of John Hunter, by Stephen Paget, 1897.
Life of William Stokes, by Sir William Stokes, 1898.
Proceedings of the New York Pathological Society, 1897.
Professor ShenbPrd-Medical Record, 3 Vols. Proceedings of the 19th Annual

Meeting of the Association of Anierican Anatomicals, 1898.
Transactions of the Canadian Institute.
Transactions of the American Surgical Association, 1898.
Trans:ictions of the Association of American Physicians, 1898.
Transactions of the American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,

1898.
Transactions of the New York State Medical Association, 1897..
Transactions of the American Pediatrie Society, 2 Vols., 1894-1897.
Twenty-fourth Annual Report State Board of Health, Michigan, 1897.
Transactions of the Medical Society of Ohio, 1898.
Transactions of the Medical Society, State of New York, 1898.
Transactions of the Chicago Pathological Society, 2 Vols., 1896.9.
Transactions of the British Dernatological Society of Great Britain and Ireland,

4 Vols., 1895-98.
Text Books and other new works:
Centra!blatt für Innere Medicin, 1897; Journal of Physiology, 1897; Ainerican

Text Book of Physiology, 1897 ; Revue des Sciences Médicales, 7 Vols., 1873-98; Jour-
nal of the Anerican Medical Association, 1898; New York Medical Journal, 1898;
Medical News, 1898; Centralblatt ffir Physiologie, 1897; Zeitschrift für Physiolo-
gisché Cheinie, 1897.

Deutsche Zeitschrift für Chirurgie, Ads. 46, 47, 1897-8.
Cheinisches Ceutralblatt, 1897.
Systeni of Medicine, by Loonis, Vol. 6, 1898.
Retrospect of Medicine, 1898.
Organie Chemistry, by Ira Remsen, 1897.
Histology, by E. Kleins, M.D., and T. S. Edkins, M.D., 1898.
Zeitschrift f är Hygiene und Infectionsknannskheiten, vols. 21, 26, 27, 1896-97.
Journal de la Physiologie, 1860.
Archir für Klinische Medicin, 1887.
Iindex Medicus, 1897-8.
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Archiv für Physiologie, Vols. 69, 71, 1898.
Zcitschrift für KI. Med., 1898.
Journal of Physiology, 1897.
System of Practical Medicine, Vol, 4, Ed. by A. E. Loonis, 1898.
Pharmacy, Whitla.
Principles of Bacteriology, by A. C. Abbott, M.D., 1897.
The Art of Massage, by J. H. Kellogg, M.D., 1895.
British Pharmacopoeia, 1898.
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, by J. M. Bruce, M.D.
Botany, by Charles E. Besay, Ph.D., 1892.
Manual of Bacteriology, by Robert Muir, M.A., M.D., and Janies Ritchie, .A

M.D., 1897.

The library of the late Allen Ruttan, Esq., M.D., has been pr ented
to the Medical Faculty.

GESTA MEDICORUM.

QU[CQUID AGUNT MEDICI NOSTRI FARIAGO LIBELLI."

Dr. F. Gilday lias decided to commence practice in Montreal.

Dr. R. H. Craig has been appointed Laryngologist to the Montreal
Dispensary.

There is a proposal on foot to establisli an ' Academy of Medicine'
iii Toronto.

Sir William Jenner, the distinguised pathologist and physician li
ordinary to the Queen and the Prince of Wales, died Dce. 12th.

Kocli, at Nüirnberg, lias recently slown a case in whicli there was
abdominal actinomycosis starting from the vermifori appendix.

Dr. David Patrick has been appointed Clinical Assistant in Chil-
dren's Diseases and the Dermatological Clinic at the Montreal General
Hospital.

It has been decided to establish a fund for the benefit of St. Luke's
Hospital, Ottawa, in mwemory of the late Dr. H. P. Wright, to be
called the "Dr. H. P. Wright Memorial Fund." The idea seems to be
meeting with favour as $3000 were subscribed in one day.

Dr. T. G. Roddick, M.P., Professor of Surgery in MeGill University
was elected an Associate Fellow of the College of Physicians of Phila-
-delphia, at the last meeting. This body was founded in 1781, and is
one of the largest and inost important of the American Medical Assoc-
tions.

The proprietors of the " Canadian Practitioner "-ndthe ¶Medical
Review " have agreed to amalgamate in -1899, the name of the new

journal to be " The'Canadian Practitioner and Medical Review." The
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editors hope that by combining forces they will be able to publish a.
better journal than either bas been in the past.

We learn that it bas been decided to postpone the meeting of the
third Pan-American Medical Congress which was to have met in
Caracas, Venezuela, in 1899. This has been advisable owing to the
late revolution in that country and to the fact that there has been a
grave epidenic of small-pox. The Congress will therefore meet in
1900.

Rummo, of Palerimo, at the Academy, reported a particular fori of
"dystrophic skin disease," under the name of geroderma genito-
dystrophicum.

In this disease there is early senility, and a condition which has
soine relation to myxedema, akronegaly and gigantism.

The skin of -the face is waxy-yellow, the forehead low and furroved,
the nasolabial folds very deep, the ears thick, the feet and hands
enlarged, the abdomen and breast relaxed, the hair bristling and the
voice nasal. Hle had been able to collect 15. cases of this disease in
Sicily.


